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Saturday—Clearing,

^OMPSON-Bar. 29.86<

Suits, Pants,High Grade Overcoats,
SPECIAL LOTS AT CLEARING PRICES.

Attention.NOTICEFresh MeatsAuction Saies Iction Salami Position Wanted.
AUCTION e next week.There will be a Meeting of 

the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
this Friday evening at 8 o’
clock.

N. HICKEY,
oct26.it Secretary.

To arrive to-morrow ex "Sapper.’*
ONE CHOICE COW,

to freshen in 10 days.
1 GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE

* Also on hand
' ONE CHOICE COW,

to freshen in 3 weeks.
ONE EXTRA GOOD DRIVING 

MARE, mo lbs. 
WILLIAM BRENNAN,

24 George St.
Box 2063. Thone 1461.

oct26,6i

Young man, 26, New
foundlander, who has held 
executive positions in Can
ada wants position in ca
pacity in this country. Box 
2, this office.

oct25,2t

sax) Bran.
orders for lowSAUSAGES, 

FRESH EGGS, 
BOLOGNA, 

VEGETABLES and m GROCERIES.
Phone your order 413J.
ALFRED B. KING,

Butcher & Grocer,
octi7,6i,w.f.m is Charlton St

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’cloek

AT BECK’S/COVE. iw & Sons,
Auctioneers.

25 Barrels Apples.
2 Barrels Beef.
3 Barrels Jowls.
1 Barrel Pork.
1 W.E. Bedstead and Spring.
3 Sewing Machines.
1 Bureau./
1 Washstand.
1 Parlour Table.
1 Mirror.
1 English Dog Cart (rubber wheels). 
6 Boxes Large Geese.
4 Boxes Fowl.
2 Botes Chicken.
2 Ponies, 1 Horse. '
‘ And other sundries.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED.

oct26,lt

Cleaners,auction. On the Spot !
WANTED. 

A STEWARD,

:eries, scales, etc.

iturday, Oct. 27th, for Sale.400 Brls. Victor Flour. 
400 Sacks No. 2 Good 

White Oats.
Cod Oil Buyers.

“THE VETERAN” 

“THE VETERAN” 

“THE VETERAN” 

“THE VETERAN” 

“THE VETERAN” 

“THE VETERAN”

The October issue.

On sale at all Bookstores 

and from newsboys. ' 
Price 20c. X~-

st 10.30 a.m. sharp.
At the Grocery Store of 
IBS. WINSOR & WARFIELD, 

Water Street 
Scale to weigh 20 lbs., al-

young man, unmarried, prefer
red, must live in, must have 
good education and have thor
ough experience; one whose 
character must bear the strict
est investigation. Good wages 
and every encouragement given 
to the right person; apply by 
letter only, enclosing copies of 
testimonials, which must reach 
me before October 31st.

A. E. HOLMES,
Manager Seamen's Institute.

oct26,tf - G

AT
PEBCIVAL’S AUCTION ROOMS, 

Adelaide Street.
t Angelos Piano Player, including 75 

music rolls, in splendid condition.
1 Gent’s Solid Gold Bing, set with 

garnets.
1 Gent’s Fur Lined Coat ’ <
1 Ladles’ For Coat
2 Gent’s Bicycles, in perfect order, 

bargain prices for quick sale. 
oct26,3t

TUNE FOR are now being received 
by S.S. "Digby,” sailing 
evening, for Liverpool. 
ET K. LCMSDEN,

Agent
198 Water St

h Dayton 
[ most new.
« International Scale to weigh 24 
[lbs.
| Paper Cutters.
K pial Scale to weigh 30 lbs.
IBook-keepers’ Desk.
|09ce Desk. 1 Office Chair.

Franklin’s Agencies,
Limited.

oct26,4i 1 ’
RADIO PROGRAM• few

Auctioneers. WTAM Cleveland
style, with BIG AUCTION. Broadcastingh small Table, 4 Enamel Meat Plates 

h Patent Long Arm, 5 Wire Baskets. 
B fruit Baskets, 5 Grocers’ Baskets. FOR SALE.S.S. Earl of DevonNewfoundland Auction Store, 

162 New Gowper Street 
(Corner Barron St.)

(Ask the policeman to direct you t

Ï MO-Ib. Cases Currants, 
libs. Cream of Tartar.
[Us. Brown Beans.
: Barrel Table Meal, 127 lbs. Wal-
mts.
mbs. Washing Sods.
Iso a large quantity of Groceries 
listing of: syrup, vinegar,-essence, 
B catsup, vinegar, clovés, Quaker

Program 1 Handsome Organ extra good 
tone, suitable for home or 
small school.

— ALSO —
1 Scotia Range with hot water 

connections.
1 Drophead Singer Sewing Ma

chine.
1 Large Sideboard B.E. Mirror.

The above articles are in first 
class condition being only a short 
time in use and will be sold at a 
Bargain if Applied for at once. 
For address—for inspection ap- 

~ ■ jfi ï M

will leave the wharf of the Nfld. 
Produce Co., Ltd., on Saturday 
evening, and is now accepting 
freight "for the following ports: 
Gréenspond, Herring Neck, 
Change Islands, Twillingate, En- 
glee, Couche, St. Anthony and 
Cook’s Harbor. For freight or 
passage apply to

WANTED—Gentleman Re
quires Furnished Flat or 8 Booms,
suitable for family of three, In good 
locality. Write stating particulars to 
BOX 6. Telegram Office. oct26,2i

Nickosey’s Auction Room)
2J® p.m. end 7J0 pjn.

To-Morrow, Saturday
Also on

oct22,24,26
UP—On Brine St.,

mining a purse and valu- 
Owner may have same by 
>erty and paying expenses 
fNSON, Railway Car Shop.

Saturday, Oct. 27,1923
Starting at 9.00 p.m. 

(Eastern Standard Time). 
Willard Storage Battery Co.,

^coffee, barley, cocoanut, apricots,
|m. oxo. dried apples, currie pow- 
l peanut butter, sago, life savers, 
sùcelli. codfish, bread. soda, Bo
ll meal, pancake flour, apricots, 
to, beans, peas, sugar, porn, plum 
Ktaj, crisco, macaroni. Hiver and , 
ss polish, liniments, ««es, nut- 
p, pudding flour, corn starch, cake < 
to, egg substitute; stove paste, toi- ; 
Iseap. beer powder, borax, biscuits, ; 
toes, Brazil nuts, ginger, „cheese, ' 
Iks, corn beef, fish loaf, chicken," • ; 
(lock, bon bons, pettier, Xmas 
Iffings. washing powder, Tiger 
I Goblin soap, solvene, axle grease 
I sundry other articles, 
bods must be taken delivery of af- 
|oon of sale. i

A Young Man intends trav
ckwo: el ling different sections of Newfound

land; any firm wishing to be repre
sented on commission, please Com
municate with “TRAVELLER,” this, 
office. oct25,3i

LaManche Bridge,
a Little Crackle Dog, black 
{pots, answering to : the 
Amber). Finder will-please 
AR TRENCHER'S, Tor’s

General Post OfficeImmense stock 
Men’s and Boys' 
Children’s Hats, 
Dress and Salt 1
Ladies' ated Gem

tW BUS ie by HughieDance
WANTED—Woman Wantsse< Rubbers, 

of Serge, for 
o MM Yards

oct26tliGowerBRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. “Digby” for 
Great Britain and European 
countries will close at the 
General Post Office on Sat
urday, the 27th inst, at 12 
o’clock noon.

M. E. HAWCO, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs

■ oct24,26

Housework by the day; apply 39 Cabot 
Street. oct26,2ij4y n|o Telegram-office.

Freehold House for Sale
On Pleasant Street.

Choice Beef
i obtained at 278 
Ite Bowring Bros;

oct26,li

of. small süUclee WANTED — To Buy, Sec
ond-hand Gramophone (Columbia) 
with records, write or call “W.” 38 
Central Street. oct25,2i

to nutidrotia to mention.
3? Come early tor a real Bargain.

M. N1K0SEY.
oct2«,l(■ . vAaciions

Longing for you Blues ; Love 
Tales ; My Swédfciè Went Away ; 
Nickel in the Slot; Just for ^To
night; Bsijo Solo, selected by 
Link Wilbràham; Dirty Hands 
and Dirty Face; Somebody 
Wrong; San.,‘i-Wonderful .One; 
Comet Solo, selected, by Sam 
Willis ; Wolyefine Blues ; Re
member I’ll Never Forget ; What 
Could' tie Sweeter; Saxophone 
Solo, selected, by Saxy Strahl; 
No, No, Nora ; I Never Miss the 
Sunshine; Bebe; Black Sheep 
Blues ; Indiana Moon; Piano Solo, 
selected, by Ernie Taylor; Ec
centric; Cat’s Whiskers; Little 
Jessie James ; That Old Gang of 
Mine; Xylophone Solo, selected, 
by Ray Dean; Mellow Moon.

Willard Storage Battery 
Service Station,

Clift’s Cove, St John’s,
M. Maddigan, Manager.

oct26,li

ISHING

HOME WANTED—Gentle-Here is a chance to secure a good 
home fitted tip with all modern Im
provements, in perfect condition. Oc
cupation immediately. All other In

man weighing at least two hundred 
pounds, well bred (parents were In the 
Government) and of a docile disposi
tion wants a home after December 1st. 
Apt to be a little “piggy” around the 
house but prepared either to reduce 
the high debt of living or amuse the 
children. Watch this column for fur
ther particulars.0Ct2S,tf

J. A. BARNES, TheAuction Trading Co
formation can be obtained by apply- 
ing to j k ’ / / ' , • :

JOHNSTON A EVANS, ,
Real Estate Agents,

SOM Prescott Street

New In Stock. ; 
GET OCR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents.

14* New Gower St,
(Opposite Waldegrave St.)

. We will sell by Public Auction on

To-Morrow Night,
October 27th, -

beginning at 7.80 pjn.' sharp all the 
stock in trade Of a well known-firm 
that has recently retired from hnsi-r 
ness.

Don’t miss this Sale. You will find 
Just the article you need amongst the 
large variety of goods to .be sold.

Also to-night at 8 p.m., we will con
tinue last Wednesday’s successful sale.

Remember To-morrow night at 7 JO 
p.m. sharp. Do your week-end Shop-

Auctioneer

octS.tf

HELP WANTED\WEST END 
CANDY STOF

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Nurse-Housemaid ; ap
ply 42 Queen’s Road.octZOJfTENDERS

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

S88 Duckworth St„ St John’s, NBA 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mail orders 
receive careful attention.

Thone 1992.
June6,6mos,eod

WANTED—A* General Serwill be received up to the 31st 
day of October inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purchase of the 
stock in trade and goodwill of the 
business formerly carried on by 
the late Roger Callahan. Stock 
sheets may be seen at the pre
mises, No. 384 Water Street. 
Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JOHN FENELON, Solicitor, 
oct24,et Bank of Montreal Bldg.

rant; apply to 32 New Gower Street. 
oct26,2i PUMPKINS. 

MARROW SQUASH. 
SWEET POTATOES. 
RIPE TOMATOES. 
RED GRAPES. 
GREEN GRAPES. 
PEARS.
APPLES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 
SUN-KIST ORANGES. 
LEMONS. 
COCOANUTS.

oct26,2i

AUCTION
WANTED — A Mai<l „tho
understands plain cooking; also a 
Housemaid; apply to LADY REID, 
Circular Road. oct26,tt
WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral housework, must have reference; 
apply MRS. CALVER, 162 Duckworth 
Street. oct24,21,w,t

iday, October 29th,
at 10J0 ajn„ 

at the residence of

ping at
Hie Auction Tr;

oct26,li
ive' You to bell :
ercival’s Auction Rooms, 
let. Household Furniture 
dise of every description 
:ash quickly. oct23,81

Gewer St (over Edwin Me 
Store).

toing Room—1 gilt frame 
*1 mirror, 2 straw wicker « 
ker. 1 easy chair,

P. J. SHEA CO.,
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON.

Importers and Vendors of 
Hight Class Whiskies, Bçandies, 

Gins, Rum, Champagnes,
' Wines, etc. - z ,

WANTED—A Boy, 14 or 15?,E—A Bungalow,
i rooms, large basement; 
n good condition, weight 
[y on the premises S1. 
head of Pleasant St.

years of age, to make himself goner-i 
ally useful In mercantile office; apply : 
P. O. BOX 848.___________ oct26Jl ■)
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; washing out; apply to] 
MISS B. McCarthy, Leslie House,, 
Leslie Street. oct26,«l 1

Do You Enjoy
That Cold ?

NEWFOUNDLAND
NOTICE TO MARINERS

(NO. 6 OF 1923).

STEERING”ISLAND,
Sir Charles Hamilton Sound

Lat. 49° 30’ 45” N. 
Lon. 54°_2T 15” W.
POSITIONNAI, entrance 

of DOG BAY.
CHARACTER:-A Flash

ing Red Acetylene Gas I

E—One Piece 2
19 feet long, two col- 

srlngs, three hangers 
ich Iron pulley. ■ MOR- 
g Office, Board of Trade 

oct25,6!

If not we suggest a box WANTED—At Once,
Office: Pier, St. Pierre Miq.

aug3,f,tu,261
Competent Girl for general house
work; apply to MRS. P. HANLEY, 8 \ 
King’s Road.______________oct24jH J
WANTED—Immediately, w
Cook; must have references; apply 
MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular Road. 

oct20,tf 

It does not mi
Just how you caught the cold,

Children benefit
by the wholesome puddings made 
to easily and economically with

E—1 New üjjteel
sat Buggy to seat 2 or 
l Rubber Tyred Square 
almost new; apply to 
Carriage Builder, near 
Hall. oct20,61

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
All kinds of Ladies’ and 

Gent’s Garments cleaned, 
pressed and dyed. WANTED Experienced

Coat, Vest and Pants Makers; apply, 
at once. WHITE CLOTHING MANU- 
FACTURING CO.. LTD. oct!3,tf
WANTED —A Blacksmith,
man used to general mill work. For 
particulars apply by letter to ALBERT 
E. REED & CO., Nfld., Ltd., Bishop’s

—Freehold Pro-
Southside Road, con- 
barn; also 6 or 6 

Ivatlon ; apply on theCorner
, uppij VU. tut
.WOOD, Southfeather beds, oil hm

ttchen—1 Our Own -stov 
condition ; 2 tables, 6 

tne iron, 1 wringer, cant 
Machines (foot and hat 
“tonsils, crockeryware

oct22,6i

or TO LET-
WANTED—Housekeeper, a
widow or elderly matron, for a small 
family: permanent position; protest
ant; apply in first instance by letter to 
BOX 4, clo Telegram Office, octg,2t

Mrs. W.
jctHSheod

WANTED - A Good £irl
who understands plain

Freshi

M3*.
at most desirable 
, Afmberly Row, 
rft etc„ in first cl, 

out. A chant
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POPULAR

-AN Q
COWARDS

ïàÏÏÜâlîauctioneer

....

ana.

mmmm
■pm

mam
leeapto

Af.. eay

Set of 
please r

— On Wednesday, a
hath (upper). Will finder 
aturn to 383 Southslde West.

STOL)^N—From the Resid-
enee No. ■M Charlton St. yesterday, a
Boys’ H sycle. A reward Is offered for
Informât ■h leading to the recovery
of aan?f. oct26,lJ

l SALE — Leasehold
Dwellln g House, No. 271 Water Street
West; apply E. L. CARTER, Solicitor,
City Ha oct23,tf

FOR SALE — Buick Road-
star, gm1* tyres, ready for road; $200; 

■HTINGALB’S GARAGE.
Si.m.w^

FOR SALE—House on Vic-
torla Straiot and cold water, electric
light, ct ndrete foundation ; apply J. G.
HIGGtti

sept27
S, 280 Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE — At Bargain
prices, J M2 Buick 4 Cylinder Touring
Car. Fei*1 ton truck, with good pneu- 

MS. BERT HAYWARD, Water
Street^ , oct!7,6i,eod



"Yea, my lord," replied Strettcft, 
though he strongly resented his lord
ship's manner.

“Holding a private With
Miss Sterne, eh? Now; see here, my 
good fellow !- What the deuce can the 
young mistress of Blalrwood Park 
h#ve to talk t|» you §bont? Wlf dgps 
she forget her pçsltftn to sifth a 
lamentable degree? What ft the stew
ard doing? the butler, or even the 
housekeeper? < tell you, young man, 
you rug serious risks qf getting dis
charged without a character. Miss 
Sterne || sot responsible toy b?r ac
tions, eg gll power t# vested in me gnd. 
Sir John's lawyer* I can revoke any 
order given by Win Sterne, and your 
recent appointment to the post of head 
keeper wiU not be}# Wftter If I chqesq 
to wmw tt- Nov- “*»i

ns are
fee# the red will be morë mvitine than ev 

e new Winter Goods, which are
•ten. It h ddered as everything must bë sold 

to arrive. , 1^9^
Country flashing

sugar. The
/\ADE |N CANA^ iompfet# nourishment

Send for ftm Baku Bordu
For cleaning 

refrigerators.
For removinj 

structions-from
Smk'J'BEFUa8 SUBSTITUTES

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
_ TORONTO. ONT. ■

and disinfecting

Is It going te faft? Ask the cat; 
he knows! Will IN Winter he wild 
and stonAy? W#tph the sheep, and 

Whatever you

ChiUwi'* Goats. x
l In Pawn »P# Navy Blue, fBll Heed, sizes to 
I fit up to 3 years.
F Each $1.85

1 S'ils, apd Pue. «Ilk worked.
Each $1 ,98they w|» ten ypp. 

wapt 19 kpogr »*>P»t fte wegtiier, or 
the popson directly aheÿ, ygu can. 
And out by simply gleaning from the 
animal kingdom information wbi«b is 
strjptly leeSFItr. »ed. in tàct, Infal-

Tbe »9v« Bsseemâ fey °ur feer- 
fwted friends te foreteil climatic 
conditions and variations Is almost 
Fteaipy- Wet ou# meteoroftglsft 
are engrossed In lbs oplleetlon and 
Classification of intricate data, apd 
piaking elaborate deductions that are 
got always so reliable p* ops ¥og|d 
Wish, animals—sensitive to influen
ce* we Irnsw RQtblng afeeitt-tiiwitoaft
by distinct RRd nq|rto-be-mistaken 
actions the exact changes in weather

Middies
Children’s Poplin and Repp. Çpat«,

yned throughput. In shade# Of Nayy, y. Rope 
SPd Pink.

E*eh $1.25

Blue Lustre Jack Tar Reefer*.
Each $1.98

s"aH<* or OqphesF collar, in 
»ck aha Pawn.

- Each $1.49 te $1.98
ance m 
[Latest ! 
Lead to] 
[Express 

Nations

Babies Bonnets.
duroy/’rihbon and^IkTrb, 
while they last

Each

twice before yon eyes*, and obey me, 
or yep# projected Wilding Wttb the 
pretty Annette will he a mere airy 
dream."

He watche| ft# keeper keenly, and 
continued;

“In a measure ypu gr# ip Ml»8 
Sterne’s confldenee, ptsettou. Now it 
has occurred to me that It yqu con- 
iftne ip that very «nyi#h!S eePMhtiflP 
you epu he q* great use tq me, secure 
a firm bold upon my parse end my af-

iter Coats.
lewe^and belt fff8#t, Ducheps 

ft eestrsetlBg «ne»*#.
Each $2,46 to $$.75

“I though! thgt you were honest ft 
ypur professions once," replied Blsie,
coldly, "but I »m net of tbs same opft-
lon now, I#»y Fre'emSP "

Her ladyship flushed and looked dis
tressed.

”1 »m #°rry ipr toft," ape sgtl, "very 
sorry; but It is ail through Sir John. 
He hgd no right tg ftave yep ft so 
.ftfte » position- l m sure ft#t be 
never really ipeapt it, bpt .. "

“it this is eii tb»t re» baye te say 
to me, Lady Helen#, | think ftf£ the 

‘interview had better come te #n end," 
was the haughty Interruption. "It is 
not for y#u to cjltftise pay father’s 
actions." ' x S

Ss> ladyship became ereet at epea, 
end proceeded:

“You force me to be cruel, Miss 
Sterne, aqd I deeply regret ftgt It 
should fall to my duty ft have ft In
form ypu .that ths reft* #f oontrpl 
have been taken out of your - bands 
by the executors appointed by Sir 
John the week beftre |# left Bftlr- 
wqqd fpr India -’

She glanged swiftly #t Blsie’* White 
ta##, and toefa were triumph .sod 
malice in the glance.

•De>QH WBdirstand, my dear?" - j 
‘I confess that I do net, neither de 

I belftsw it." tiagiri said, coldly. 
“Thes^jet me explain in the briefest

Lord Somerten’s Ally,
WIiMI * Women's 

Sweaters
éÊk Ladies’ Sweaters.

, jÊrW Laflies’ Tqgedo Coat
___ Sweaters, all shade* #

imViM~«EPh Sizep.
Each $649

. CHAPTBR XVm. x 
“And if you believe in my friend- 

«hip, Stratton, you shall do it," Kemp 
saidf ̂ eickly. “Everybody fcPQWS tiftt 

jl à poor pian, and It isn’t, U«-
,' len.p^* I- ftke a generous freak into 
i myigiead, but I do this time, and yep 
iknb« Why! In business I’m as hard as 
jnaift1, but for solid friendship you take

I
 a man of-toy nature. Stretton," the two 
hundred is your, whenever yen want 
it, and y.o.u can repay me just when

; . "Mr. Kemp, I----- "
^ “TJlftft! I yrlU have no denial! I 
sbay feel happy if you will le* m- #>

! you this good turn, and must insist 
ithat you do not breathe one word ft 
; Miss Moffatt—well, net until she ft 
'afts. Stratton! m. arrange NW M I# 
>o. be done, and hew prend the bride 
f will be of her beautiful heune!"
.— “He showed hia teeth as ha laugh- 
>ed, and slapped the yonng gamekeep- 
! er on the baek. é

"Good-bye for the present, Strattea, 
f a44>;a prosperous future to yea!"

Sft xwafted back ft the howte. sail 
i thé gamekeeper toward <the park, 
f The Ptetore that Kemp 'hnd held'hen 
| tore, him was positively alluring. Afl,'
! nette did admira beauttfttitthtoga, Ilf 
! she eertalnly would feel th» change 1»
! being transplanted from the maaaft*
I to the cottage. Kemp was ,«ptte right 
1 Annette was no commonpftemgdrl. She 
; was pretty and sweet and deserved 
i a lovely horae-neet The more ho 
(thought cf.it the more determined he 
; became to give/her a surprise!

He continued through the -ÿ»rk un- 
; til he came to Jhags* cottage—the- eot- 
j tage ithat would soon be hft hetmei- and 
i hers—and his heart hounded with joy.

Ho QÛWhr broke the aews to old 
Jim jjones that he was ft he psaaiee- 1 

; ed c\ Then he strolled toward a por- 
! tion of the grotinds where the stables 
i had stood halt a century earlier. Ths 1 
ispet was now > complete wilderness 
of trees and bramble». A complaint 
ha* -been, made to the head keeper 
that the ftp Of a disused well had rav
ed in, and Stretton had been told to 
iser*bet it was made sate.

He forced his way through the 
(bushes to the inclosure ft which the

neral Jan C. 
dinner of thi 

B, in honor oi 
justified the 

lance of big 
i on the groi 
1 city and tt 
lerods wantin 
jotted waltini 
'reached the 
anted all nati 
ajortty ot thei 
gt e fearful

Tweeds, Worsted and ge„ 
geod durable, well-tailored J 
all new ftegslf- -

Each $9.98 to $29,
that mgp N seuflfsplly anticipated,

To reason the matter out, and try 
ft discover Just why this should fee 
#0. W8U14 b# a waste ef tlme. 4}i w# 
)taow is that they have been endow
ed with an ftgtftét which the humgn 
being either does not possess OF else 
N», NI p#f»lt# ft Hi Nraifit e#d
undeYeloDed.

c»ft VI Nows 19 N exceptionally 
goo* weather prophets, but their 
abilities, though marvellous, 8ve Jim-

ftctipns, ««ill your future #§# tNt pt 
the pretty Annette will he mRftH?’'

“You mean- ft* ftr*," fitrsttog r#- 
plled, "yen meag that I am ft heir** 
my mistresa' nation* ft *eu, Whlft pr«- 
tendlng to be fttthft! to fear gerYftsr 

"Hxaetly-—exactly, 8tr#tftn. I see
that *ew perragitPN sre Na*p for
efts •* yon* class V 

"I do not knew peqr power, Lord 
gemerton," proceeded fte gamekeep- 
ur.'etftdily, "but )at fte result >e 
what It ma*. 1 ««I N*e mtiflflatfte
to telling you that yen are » despic
able yilftto? If I lose ftp 1#eltifB S* 
Blairwoo* Pgrk, I ftti# that I ghall
ha aw ft abftla bogorubi# employ-

Men’s Pants,
Good quniHy Tweeds 

Serges, #1} perfect, well mad

Each $198 to $i
Ladles’ Heavy 
Wool Cpat 
Sweaters.

Button ftpnt, belt 
affect, comfortable, roll 
egllar, shade#: Navy & 
Qrey, American Beauty 
and Nile, f##cock and

Men’s Winter Qverco
Lots of excess values offei 

we’ve grouped : a»’ -our lit 
overcoats together at thft 
price: Every garment Is ft, 
style and Worth a whole lois

; for a dlstrad 
nemies may j 
yentldn" Ge: 
Its the gloon 
lier went on 
lc opinion wd 
est armies of 
mdblized a gl 
lerables, who 
decisive in tl 
n the march 
its .predicted 
ihevlsm woti

its*. It 1s veil h*0WU ft*t they wi}l 
wash themselves right over their 
gars When raft to imminent, and 
wfFMer frem FM» te room when a 
thunderstorm to »ppre«ebtng; h#t, 
after that. th*y ft» us lltti#,

Donkeys seem to knew, 68 long *s
twelve heure ahead when^fine wea
ther to to give place ft wet, for theyi 
Will bray ft W#lr* fashion algie* 
contiguously.' Bees, again, under 
similar olreumiftpees, win lmstie ft 
their hfves and there stay, refusing 
ft yomwtout again tin tte£*r# oS- 
toft risk of ratn bas p»#4 

Geese who fly about I» frantie hap
hazard fashion, 6b4 appear thorough,
ly restless, may he, regarded as pw#,
per weather foraeasters, tor we ml*

Each $349
Cap and Scarf Setg,

Of brushed wool, snug fitting an* comfy for 
school wear.

Per Sat $1.98 to $2.98 Girl’s Wool Hocjtoy Caps.
With large pom-trom at top, shades: Peace eh, 

Emerald, Fawn, *own #nd Wh}t#;
Each $1.10

Boys’ and Girl’s Wool Caps.
Special dlearanoe Sale ef Boys' and Oftl'a

Wqqt Paps, all sba»#*.
Each 39c.

Each $11.98 to $29.

Men’s Wool Underwear: ^ «»
knit Wool Underwear,-*b«Ladies’AH Wool Men's new 

weight ‘Pair 98ç.
Per Garment $tBB auu tunic DM/.

but Nbto-titi mi j
mm

m fly shout ft toes

Ladies’ Botany
fell ’ fsshfqw Men s Green feehekStanfield's.

Per Garment $1,981Per Pair 98c,
leei.

Per Pair 39e.

Mixed Goods.
This lot consists of Heps, Serges, 

Sateens, large clean pieeefs, l"to 6 yards.
Ladiaa’ Fancy

newest iqpse fitting
Per Pound

wall* I* Ito* mie jer«41et • e&owe!
fallowed by puneMfle,

Spiders are very sensitive to dfi 
ftatic changée, and by their action# 
ftreteii tie weather tor twstny-fop# 
bpurs ab##d. If tow# 1* g llkeltho#* 
H wind accompanied by bar* raft 
they wlU spin very chert webs an*

Soft Wool Sweater Coats,
Assorted shades, sftes up ‘I to 8*.

Each $2,98 Yard Goodsestate, until 70U were twenty-flve 
years of age, or h«* married with the 
eegsopt of be» guardians. You ware 
only nominally permitted to manage 
affairs, These executor# were toe rec
tor and Mr. Qraat, toe lawyer, Owftg 
to the raptor’s lllneee, * ^ew executor

Red and White Flev nel
yar*........................

Cotton Twee», wide vif 
Press Linings- light am

rar* ,,..........
Bed Ticking, per yar* M 
Florelvtiullt Covering, 1

JPWtt * 1 t ♦ f"e" ? •Table Qamaifc ft l te
per yard .. .. .. ■. üg

.jeer.Corticclli Wool.
Per 1 oz. Ball 19c. 909* ..

shade#, per
Children’s Wool

Elactie rib kef! at waist, shades *61

yard lengths,
Men’s Dress Shirts. ; *

Of stripe percale, tunic style, seft cu6.
Each $1.19|

reamk, Mmy end

Per Peir 98c.er and constrhet much more elaborate 
fly-traps.

Oftentimes, when thunder is "in the 
*1*." » salder will lie ft a kind of 
apathetle manner fn the centre ef h|s 
W#b, but N Will alee agt similarly 
when wafting for tNy«to# to com» 
along. If, however, to# threads ef a 
web be short when Mr. Spider ft time 
taking Ms ease, it can be generally 
taken that the atmoephsre ft going 
ft be disturbed.

Peacocks will make their presence 
knew» ft s veyy shrill vole# when 
toe weather, no matter It It be fine 
or wit. ft about to change ; and ewal- 
lows fly high whra It ft sale tor u* 
to leave our umhrplfts et heme, and 
lew when It ft not.

If rooks fly aimlessly amid trees,

HAIR STAYS Men’s Silk Stripe Percale Shirts.
All sises.

Each $2.98|
Congolium Mata.

Bises 1* x 3d,
Each 19c.

WoolNapPlaid Blafi.ke
70 x so. •Melton Cloth.

Superior quality English Melton Cloth, to in- 
ch$i wWb*

Par Yard 90c. to $1.20
Per Pair $4.49

Honeycomb Wool Squares.
With fringe ends, in Blade hied White,

White, each .. • • ■ ■ .• •. <• .•
“Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 

Combed-Well-Groomed Serge.
36 Inch Serge, ft shades of Navy, Cardinal 

and Saxe. i
- Per Ysrd 59c.

Bleak, each

Red Rose Wool.
ip, all gfeades in this 1*A ney sMpmiWatches 1 joz. Ball 19c.

Aeeurat#
White Curtain Net.Eaeh $1.98 ibis width.Pretty patterns, singli

Men’s Local Grey Hose.
Per Pair 49t;

to preserve
Up your health
_ 1iee —your best
OUT asset for
[•_ J making life

anproaeh of winter by making tracks 
Inland a few weeks before boisterous 
«me8 «re due, but sheep are able to 
forecast just whet kind of n winter 
It will be. M they niter their feeding { 
ground to to# lee side ot a group of F 
trees, a hill, or any other form ot 
protection, It to e sign that acute cold 
will be experienced, and field-mice are

But eh, Colin, why do you not write to
me often, as you promised? Why do

Men’s Mediran Weight Cspe.
/ , Qood Quality, all rises.wwww wWW»*wV 1 -*-N -- • _

Suit Cases,*} t J:
Strong look and. grip,

you not tell me ell?" Store openI III U successful. 
Good digestion is all- 
important. The best 
way to insure it is

She heard a
Each 59c.Lady Helena'# voice

“Good gracious,
your syssyou have been

are positively led rad swollen. What il ot Epsom salts added- stone-enameled metortiloths ,ldchiefs, sprinkle blotting paper 1 
your favorite scent, and keep It inthe matter, child?" of warm washing and al laces.PEs. When the drawer or box. Laces can be d 
tely perfumed In the earns way.

To pick up bite of broken 
spread a wet doth over them an

She looked quiszlcaUy at to# girl. A eporta .drese. of . checked wed
sey.in Peter Pan *toie:is collared 
cuffed with white linen.

A flounce of green fur md 11 
crimson roéew tin*’* W of white 
vet into a Freneh rvnrtotion."

Almost prevents colors from
Fine for Help!Millions

snow, and "gloss" for linen, reduce
two ounces of white gum 
it teto e iar and pour in

“Is there anything wonderful to

? i have Oet a Jar .ot “Hair-Orooo’
wearing, a glove whilstany druggist tor a tewtog of my father hungering tor -oven stubborn.

Pour it off the drags
as requir-J vran^ doeeiy about the tips.

to one pint oftt to useless worrying to ^iüheipit»sl»ltiltit*u« bend.
e small ot P*«*

are wqr# pulledAnal touch to I the charming ribbop braceleti- 
Milady ntftr parts her hair in i 

formal i middle or draws it straight bscM 

close . dresses it quite sleek and close.
I One handkerchief flkacelet is * 

offers toned of narrow black grosgrati
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sailed at 11.80 this morning 

Sax. where she will meet the 
. of Gloucester In the first of 

il contest series on 
Crowds thronged the 
five the Bluenoee a 

salute worthy of the cham-

next.
ltirl«tedT
gV Jenny 1

rfjthe C-
grt-Panis, «.10 per palÿTîîents Grey'Coat" (Sweatee

il,» Brand Coliseum will this week give to the buying public 
” 1 CAKE SOAP; H lh. CHOICE TEA for Me.

(a COPT of tMe book Is In the I
jlnd, the famous singer was bo 
of Trafalgar and the death of 

Rm of Hallowe’en. Another great 
greed Coliseum, a market place for thi 
Hind varied stock of Hosiery, 61»

mand on the
Divorce Question.of October See thisile to do their

& C0„ 180 Duckworth St.,
Saturday, 10.90.yfl | O’clock Pour men were killed and seven

teen men and women wounded in food 
rioting-here yesterday.

HISTORIC PAPER PASSES.
LONDON, Oct. 26. 

London’s historic evening paper, the 
PaU Mall Gazette, will close on Sat
urday evening and be merged with

The Leather Pushers’Reginald Denny in RoundETHEL CLAYTOH and BABY MARY JANE fRYflTG 
In the PARAMOUNT PICTURE j*HE CRADLE "Race Sail for Halifax.

the Evening Standard now controlled 
.by Lord Beaverbrook. Sir John 
Leigh, last owner of the Gazette, is 
understood to he taking a writing 
nosltion on the Standard. Beaver-

ice is Non-committal on Germany’s Is Perpetualthey said they could not, and they 
have waited until they couldn’t pay to 
say the* would, was the chief com
ment offered In French official circles 
to-day regarding the latest German 
note to the Reparations Commission. 
The official viewpoint Is that the Qer- 
man note is strictly a matter for con
sideration of the Reparations Com
mission, and the Government wilLnot 
say anything until the Commission 
has acted upon It.

necked people are better subjects of 
apoplexy. Stretching your neck gives 
the blood vessels there less chance 
to clog. Take mild exercise dally, 
regularly, and not Intermittently or 
savagely.”

SecretsAt the bottom of the tube hang two 
gold leaves. When the beta rays, 
negatively charged, penetrate the 
walls of the small tube, the radium 
left behind in the tube becomes posit
ively charged.

The gradual accumulation of this 
charge causes the small gold leaves 
attached to the inner tube to distend 
until they reach the sides of the 
larger glass tube, where they are dis
charged and return automâtlcally to 
their normal position.

The principle of Lord Rayleigh’s 
clock can be variously utilized. The 
substitution of certain supports for 
the gold leaves may prove that there 
is no limit to the extent to which rad
ium can be positively charged.

Latest Note—Food Riots in Germany 
lead to many Deaths—Premier Smuts 
[Expresses his Faith in the League of
[Nations-

Motion Possible ? i live to be one 
early, refrain 

should not be 
Lther rich nor 
Idress made In 
tohnson, presi- 
Ufe Insurance 
1 hundred Boy

A man who des 
hundred should : 
from indoor dan 
an athlete, and 
poor, according, t 
Chicago by Albei 
dent of the Nat: 
Company, before 
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were reached by 
tog statistical co 
from a survey < 
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Recent demonstrations have prove'd 
that perpetual motion is not only pos
sible, but that it is likely to become 
a prominent factor of life.

This achievement Is only possible 
by lneans of the harnessing of rad
ium rays. The rays that are con
stantly given off from rad tom are so 
powerful and so inexhaustive in their 
effect that it is difficult to foresee to 
what hitherto unknown ends they 
cannot be directed.

A radium clock, Invented by Lord 
Rayleigh oyer ten years ago, has been 
operating ever since without having 
once been repaired or altered by hu
man hands.

The rays that are shot out from 
radium carry with them an electrical 
charge. One ray to particular, the 
beta ray, is negatively charged with 
electricity. In the clock in question 
Lord Rayleigh achieved his end by 
taking a glass tube from which all 
sir had been excluded, and hanging to 
side dn a quartz rod to which was 
attached a small tube containing a 
tiny speck of radium.

WINTER’S SNOWS.
CHICAGO. Oct. 25. 

Snow overspreads the eastern slope 
and foothills region of the Rocky 
Mountains. Rain, enow and colder 
weather are reported from the north
west and jowered temperature Is the 
forecast for Ohio and Tennessee. A 
six Inch fall of snow has closed for 
the winter the last of the mountain 
passes.s ■ ... j|fa ■—
ÎÏ fcSSM REVOLUTION FAILS.
ÏW ATHENS, Oct. $5.

Government troops have occupied 
Corinth, and complete failure of the 
reyflution is assured according to ad-

E A L T
Keep your health. Al
ways keep Hlnard’s 
handy. The universal 
remedy for every 111.ese maxims

tpany follow- 
m of results 
levity under

COMMUNISTS THREATEN GER
MANY.

LONDON, Oct 26.
Special news despatch says that an 

army of Communists is marching on 
Berlin from the country districts, and 
that in the Ughtenberger Section of 
the City Communists are also ae- 
pembling to assist their assaulting 
compatriots. Police are endeavouring 
to restrain the mob by isolating the 
gathering, but trouble Is expected to
night.

* and
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wr, when compil
ed Mr. Johnson, 
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£1,200 a year 11 
ably is due to tl 
incomes do not 
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There Is much less drunkenness to 
London nowadays than there was 
when Mr. Pett Ridge first knew It.

The^alteration in drinking habits 
gives colour to the story of the man 
who applied for a situation as chuck- 
er-out at a public-house.

“Chucher-out?" echoed the publican, 
glancing moodily at his empty saloon 
bar. “I don’t want no chucker-out. 
What X need Is a chucker-In!”

[Inched the adult state and 're- COLUMBIA HAS’ f&ILED. 
eted all nations and not merely GLOUCESTER, Oct. 26.
jcrity of them. “History Is mov- The schr. Columbia, America’s 
it a fearful pace, and very soon challenger for the International 
iMflie may be the oply rallying Schooner Race Trophy*^ be défend
eur a distracted world, and even ed by the Lunenburg ’schooner Blue- 
lemiee may come to welcome its nose, off Halifax, next Monday, made 
ration” General Smuts said, her second start for the Canadian 
Is the gloom the South African 1 port at nine-thirty. She was com
te vent on to say, world wide manded by Capt. Ben Pine, and car- 
t opinion was being formed and ried a crew of about thirty men. The 
■t armies of force there was be- United States steamer Bushnell, Am- 
■Mlzed a great army of the lm- erica’s official boat at the races, es- 
nbles, whose influence always corted the Columbia.
Isdsive In the end. “God’s army ■■■—
the march," he said. General HLUENOSE LEAVES FOR HALIFAX 

i, predicted that Fascism like LUNBNBÜRG, Oct. 25.
iriim would fall and pass The schr. Bluenose, Capt Angus

vices received from Peleponesus this 
morning.

WILL REPLACE ABERDEEN.
ST. JOHN, Oct. 26.

J. C. Chesley, local agent of the 
Marine and Fisheries DSpartment, 
said to-day that the Canadian Govern
ment steamer Dollard would replace 
the Canadian Government steamer 
Aberdeen recently wrecked on Seal 
Island .The Dollard Is slightly larger 
than the Aberdeen.

Mr. Plowden, the magistrate, once 
mentioned to a ■dfoman at dinned that 
he had written a book called “Grains 
of Chaff.”

“I see,” she said readily. "iMcked 
up by the beak.” Plowden could not 
understand why he had missed this 

up. ShorV obvions sub-title.

veen £404 and 
:er. This proh
ibât moderate 
lough for dis
late for com-

IN UNHAPFT OKLAHOMA.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 26.

" A dozen or more members laid hands 
on Representative Callahan and threw 
him ont of the room when he de
clared in a bitter arraignment that N. 
C. Jewett, Grand Dragon of pie Okla
homa Realm, was dictating the kind 
of legislation to be enacted to Okla
homa.

UNDERWOOD ^CAMPAIGN OPENS.
NOCOMA, Texas, Oct. 26. 

Senator Oscar W. Underwood for
mally opened his campaign for the 
Democratic Presidential nomination 
here yesterday.

IsF1

“Stretch your

New Arrivals inREPARATIONS.
PARIS, Oct. 25.

As long as the Germans could pay rpet Squares
FAMILY JABS.

CHICAGO, Oct. 25. 
Joseph Lelter, ' prominent Chicago 

grain operator, has filed to the su- 
agalnst his

Cheap ? Why, Certainly,
But, They’re Cheap too Often. 
Made to sell. Not to wear.

preme court charges 
brother-in-law, Lord Curzon, British 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, accusing 
the latter with attacks on his good
name. Letter claims that the British 
Minister is trying to oust him from a 
position as trustee of the estate of his 
late father, L. Z. Lelter. Curzon is

THE SHOE AND LEATHER MANUFACTURERS of Newfoundland 
urge upon the attention of the public the fact that job lots of Women’s 

Boots have been imported into this country accompanied by Invoices cer
tifying their first cost as 76c. per pair.

It is weti for the purchaser to know that the PRODUCTION OF A 
WOMAN’S BOOT OF FIRST CLASS MATERIAL AND AT THAT PRICE 
IS AN UTTER IMPOSSIBILITY.

Such Women’s Boots, Invoiced at 75c. per pair would pay 39c. duty. 
Add freight at 10c. per pair and the total landed cost is $1.24.

Now note this further fact. — • ££
The Duty on materials imported for the local nyyiufacture.tif Women’s 

Boots figures out at the rate of 60c. per pair.
The labor cost of such boots in local f actdries is at the rate of 70c. per

pair.
That is, the duty and the labor costs in 

facture of Women’s Boots, and exclusive of tte 
als, represents $1.30 per pair.

Yet, the total landed cost of the imported 
ture is $1.24 per pair.

What is the explanation ?
Not the cost of Local Labour, because boot tod' shoe workers in local 

factories are paid rather less than men engaged in similar work in for
eign factories. ________

— Material, then 7 Let’s see.
THE LOCAL MANFACTURER BACKS HIS GOODS WITH A GUAR

ANTEE THAT THEY ARE PRODUCED ÉY SKILLED WORKERS FROM 
THE VERY BEST MATERIA* PROCURABLE.

But, the imparted article here dealt with is admittedly not of such 
first class materials. Foreign circulars to which we have referred and 
from which we have-quoted, show that such imported boots and shoes are 
for the most part of inferior material, indeed are manufactured solely to 
turn this inferior material to account, to prevent it from becoming utter 
waste in foreign factories by inducing Newfoundland purchasers to waste 
their money on it 

'2 All portions of 
ed into leather, t Ta

^ new 
^’’/designs 

and colorings
without

THE EX-KAISER’S DREAM. / 
DOORN, Holland, Oct 25.

The visit of former Crown Prince 
of Prussia to his father, the former 
Kaiser, at Doom Castle is being 
watched with Interest, and many at
tach sinister significance to the latest 
activities at 'Doom. Visits from .mili
tary officers and attaches from Ger
many lead some to believe, that the 
situation to Germany is encouraging 
Royalists to hope for a return of their 
supremacy. It Is known that Wilhelm 
has called In buyers from Doom to 
dispose of considerable furniture, 
tapestries and parts of his wardrobe. 
The guard on Doom Castle has been 
doubled and authorities are watching 
every move. ,

[uares and Rugs of exceptional character, are now 
Mr annex. Call and inspect them at your ease, 
«roundings.

wand New 
on display 
amongst ag
TAPES'!

Carpets and Rugs are thé foundation of your 

Home Furnishings. Choose them with due Re
gard for their ability to set the keynote, and to 

give service. We have them in a variety of 
handsome designs, in Oriental and other color
ings. Soft Axminster finish. The ideal Rug 

for the front room. They are made of closely 

woven fabric that will last a lifetime.

ARES.
With the local manu-
the imported materi-

t, Size 9x9 feet.
..................$44.00 an<* $48.00
iQUARES.

Size 9x9 feet

54.00, $70.00, $95.00, $100.00
SQUARES. v

Size 9x9 feet

Prices ea 

AXMINI 
Prices ei 

VELVE' 
Price eai 

HEART

manufac-

AIRPLANE FATALITY.
SOFIA, Oct. 25.

Bulgaria’s military air force has 
been wiped out by an accident on the 
aviation field near this city, when the 
one plane left to Bulgaria by ' the" 
Treaty of Neuilly was wrecked. Two 
officers aboard the machine were 
killed. .

Axminster, Velvet Pile, etc.
$5.75, $6.50 "P * $l(

A big variety 
of

Painted

Prices

See our display 
of New“THE TOWN THAT FORGET 

GOD,” at the Majestic, Monday. 
The story of a town where the 
ten commandments are broken 
every day and the Golden Rule 

.—oct28.ll
Inlaid

Linoleum
iual value when that hide is convert
ie of Sole Leather. From the side is 
ities known as Bends, Shoulders, 
the same side, one pair of boot soles 

r is worth only 12c. Obviously, the 
i boots. They are, really, not fit for 
ted to real wear and tear. But, they 
stuff imported here and sold in com- 

The soles used by the local raanu- 
the soles used by foreign manufsc
are 40c. per pair cheaper as to price 

r up into boots and shoes at all.

e in preference to superior local

every

Neck and Bellies. T 
may be worth 62c., 
12c. sbles cannot be 
use in any boots that 
are used in much of < 
petition with first cli 
facturera are value i 
turers for making up

New Inlaid Linoleums have arrived and comprise the biggfcat 
beat assortment we have had for a long time, 
will find Linoleilms suitable for every room, In the house, 

luetrjr Inlaid, Carpet Inlaid, Marble Inlalda and various other

® per yard $4.25,5.00, 5.25,5.80 & 7.10
Also to plain Green, Brown and Maroon. Ideal for office use; very

m AID OF THE OLD of New Designs and Colorings, extra

......................... * ‘$2.60
" !:‘i rvititnt

Invitations been issued for
to be held to-!
the residence

Winter; in aid. - • » ^pretty floral and tile'
2 yardsartistes are taking $4.85 to $6.15and in

pianofortepioned by
goods are gfMSs#
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Fawnette and Tesori Sing and Dance a regular.JazzNuimber: “Ritzi & Mitzi”
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Such Crowds
1—•—

The whole city is wondering at the Tremendous Values and Savings offered. We c 
Customers in addition to alt our regular patrons, during this month. And so we offer 
irresistible incentive to economy-wise folks to make this Store their headquarters. COME 
FEAST OF VALUES EVER OFFERED BY THIS OR ANY OTHER STORE.

that ar<
re in the

■Our E 
t his 
lasslnj 
endan 
VinterWinter Coats Here it is-A Sensation,

Our DRESS DEPARTMENT—Fa ror Wonderful Values,
tSelfm ^aUrrajwirfiMilnfrit iTThe Greatest Values that \were ever offered In the GRy of | St. John's on such Magnificent Garment* f

J More Coats than you will see under one roof in the whole City—it will be a delight to choose your Winter Coat

has slmpy et
Assortait 
Largest i 

the cit>

YOU M

Over
x here. We closed a remarkable deal—a buying scoop that enables us to launch* a SALE OF COATS at sav- 

* îiMitiiat will create a sensation in this city. WomenStout
Women's

Sixesever Such a
II is Our SUPREMEaround—COME HERE for the Supreme Values of the Season 

THEM HERE at one-fourth and one-half less.

ONABLE GORGEOUS _ Stout Women’s 
% v FUR COLLARS.

* Oucli - ̂
Téttes Some with Fur Cuffs, too. Women’s .Sizes.

Styles reflect every ___n-______, m AV w*. , Misses dues*eflos. phase of the Winter -
I Shades. Mode. Juniors’ Sizes.

THIS GREAT DRESS SALE—one of the Greatest we have 
tractive AUTUMN DRESSES of a Quality, Style and Woi

held, presents to St. John’s women, 1400 at- 
aship at fully Vâ to less Regular Prices.

Prices range as low 
7.98, 11.98, 12.50, 16.8
Then we enter the exclusive rad

Sale at 27.001

8.20 up to "25.00
DRESSES priced in this

FOUR AMAZING GROUPS IN THIS SALE I
Values ValuesValues Values These Dresses are markedly superior to any we have yet à 

cal with garments that have been selling elsewhere in St.

Dresses for Every Occasion-Siree 
Frocks, Afternoon Dresses, Dana

In fact a Dress for Eve

! to sell at so low a price. They are identi-
8t double and even more.

sses, Sport Dresses. Party 
cks, Travelling Dresses. 
Wardrobe need*

up to

$20.00
THE GRE^ 
ST. JOHN !Other COATS on at $6m98 up to $85

Now w 
or Overcoal 
profits?—v 
in clothing

■*

Another Amazing Purchase and

Mises’ aid 
Women’s Sizes
Undoubtedly the m

4 OTHER SI

Valees AOver 600 go in this SALE at prices that enable you to buy TWO -for the
ordinary price of ONE.ig Choice New Fall Styles in Juniors and Girls’ Coats right at the start 

îe season, at END OF SEASON PR|CES, ranging at ■kable event e vdrfaâagéti JhJAtil dEvery 
worth double,

I SALE AT $ê&ôkto $36.00.SAMPLE HATS $7 to $1Z VALUES98,6.98,9.98 to 12.98 fall wear
"Grey. Vai

Lustrous Panne Velvet, 
Silk Lyons Velvet, Duvetyns,
Combinations, Black, Nut

/
Shades and other. fashion- 
able colors. These values are _ 
so unusual, that we doubt if 
wè shall be able to repeat 

this Sale again this season.

!R VALUE GIVINGHESE WANTED MATERIALS: 'Bolivia», Suedenes, Over
plaids, Polaires. Fur trimmings. All Nice Colours.

,ES—New Side Effects, straight lines, Belted, Sport and Tailored
Models.

Lots Defying Competition. 
Jolf Sweater/^—Wool Slip-0Silk Fiber Swe 

Vales from 
$8.00 to $7.501.78 np to 4.00 *wV-j8,Q0to $7. 

ree and fournîmes tb
assm^i^^^ome Eai

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
Va.utœ&.OO.

$3.98 up to $6.98.

Over 150 .Girls’ Si •s worth twt 
a of their vjbest ml

mM:
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in use by the air service before the 
advent of the Barling, is a pigmy 
compared with it. The Barling soon 
is to make a tour of the country. The 
exact itinerary has not yet been an
nounced, but the machine will be at 
New York, the latter part of October.

The Barling has a wing spread of 
120 feet, a height of 28 feet and an 
overall length of 65 feet

The gasoline capacity is six tone, 
or 2,000 gallons. The oil capacity is 
1,866 pounds or 181 gallons.

Six Liberty engines are required to 
power the Barling.

The minimum crew required to op
erate the Barling consists of four men 
but provision is made for a crew of 
eight.

The weight of the airplane loaded 
will exceed 40,000 pounds. Specifica
tions require that not more than 6,000 
pounds of bombs shall be carried st 
one time, but when anything so large 
as a 10,000 pound bomb developed the 
Barling could lift it and fly for two 
hours.

Specifications required a flying 
speed of 90 miles per hour. On her 
initial flight the Barling accomplish
ed 93 miles per hour without diffi
culty.

With 2,000 gallons of gasoline, 12 
hours flight at full speed can be made. 
With engines throttled or some of 
them cut oft completely, the time 
flight can be considerably lengthen-

Entrÿ Form from your Grocer to-day.
£1000 ~

£ 250 ■'
£ 50 each

PRIZE
: PRIZED OF

Thousand Prizes
r’S LIKE THIS:—Three Big Makers of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
vercoats and Pants—Pooled their stock—in order to raise funds 
Our Buyer was on the spot with cash and he bought—bought 
I his own prices—now, following our usual custom, we are 
issing the savings on to you. To this Sale we invite your at- 
ndance to prove our statements and to fill your entire Fall and 
finter Clothing Needs.

exes of Chocolates
i may send in as many Entry Forms as 
$h. Each form must be accompanied by 
ipper from a tin of FRY’S BREAKFAST 
L The wrapper from a lb. tin counts 
entry ; a y^-1 b. tin counts for two entries, 

»m a 1-lb. tm four entries.

Mail yqur Entries promptly to
A total of a even guns operated 

from five positions or cockpits cover 
the whole Held In which enemy air
craft may apporach; The gun de- 
craft may approach. The gun de- 
lng. In case the airplane Is used for 
day aa well as night bombing, for 
which it is planned.

The tall Is

S. FRY & SONS, Ltd
BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

MACNAB & CO., Wholesale Distributors,Our Boys’ 
Clothing 
Stocks 

were never 
mere 

complete.

- ; Parents ! .There is no other store in St. John’s that can show 
you the variety of or make possible the savings that we have pre
pared on Boys’ Clothing.

Satisfaction 
guaranteed 
or money 
refunded. BOYSAssortment 

Largest in 
the city

a biplane structure, 
forming two planes 26 per cent larger 
than the main wings of the DH-4 air
planes. There are four equal-sized 
rudders.

The Barling has eight wheels with 
tires 60x12 Inches, the largest ever 
made. Two wheels with smaller 
tires are on a truck further forward 
under the fuselage to prevent thp air-- 
plane from nosing over. A radio set 
has been installed In the bomber,

W. H. Barling, designer of the Bar
ling bomber speaking of the purpos
es of such an airplane, says:

"Two elements have Influenced the 
Ü.S. air force In investing the expen
ditures absorbed in the production of 
an aft-plane such as the Barling bom
ber. These may be classified as the 
known uses of such an airplane and 
the uses not yet known, owing to lack 
of experience with large airplanes.

When a large airplane Is spoken of, 
one of some 2,000 pounds, or four 
times the size of the Barling bomber, 
one which may drop two 30,000 pound 
bombs, is intimated. It is not impos
sible that such an airplane may be 
the logical development of the next 
10 years, the Barling bomber being a 
step in that direction. Hence the 
Barling bomber is to be looked upon 
as a small big airplane rather than 
a. big small one.”

CLOTHINGW MUST COME HERE
NO OTHER STORE GAN EQUAL OUR VALUES OR 

LOW PRICES. We have on display over 860 Boys’ Suits
The largest assortment in the city. Parents, you must come 

here and see for yourselves the actual money you can save on 
yqur boys’ clothing.

Silk Lined-Plain Back
PLAYERSen, 1400 at-

with
EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 

in the leading roles.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

& Overcoats eShepherd of Shanty Run
BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Savings of % and % off now at
Musical Comedy Numbers.

tra Special Feature—Mae Edwards Novelty 
stra. Special Scenery for each production. 
:e of Play and Vaudeville Monday, WednesdayMariner Blames 

Strange Force for 
Pacific Wrecks

Friday,

THE GREATEST VARIETIES, THE BIGGEST SAVINGS, AT 
ST. JOHN’S LARGEST STORE—DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO CLOTHING.
Now with the cold snap in the air the Fall and Winter Suit 

or Overcoat is a necessity. Why pay high prices? Why pay big 
profits?—when at this store you can buy the finest and smartest 
m clothing at the lowest prices it is possible to offer.

Ices: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 40c, 30c, 20c. Seats at 
0*8 Music Store. octie.tfAges 8 up to 17 years.

LOS ANGELES.—Neither tidal wave 
nor currents of seismic origin, but 
some strange force was responsible 
for the recent wreck of seven United 
States destroyers and the crash a few 
days later of the super-dreadnought 
Texas and the freighter Steel Seafarer 
In the waters off Point Arguello, north 
of Santa Barbara, Calif.,, according to 
Captain Alfred Davis, a mariner of 
the old school who sailed his clipper 
ship around the Horn a decade ago.

The west entrance to Santa Barbara 
channel, between Point Concepcion 
and San Miguel Islands, always has 
been In 111 repute among seafaring 
men, said Captain Davis. Its nick
name, "the graveyard of ships,” was 
earned about the time of Cahrlllo, 
who there lost his life and was burled 
on one of the channel Islands, accord- 

have become

NOTICE !
AL NAVAL RESERVE (Newfoundland)

AH Suits from $20 up with 2 Pairs Pants. At only $1.48 The attention of all Newfoundland Royal 
tval Reservists is directed to the fact that this 
partaient has receded from the Admiralty a 
mber of Service Medals for issue.
These medals will be ready for issue on or 
)ut the 22nd inst.
Reservists resident in St. John’s will report 
this Office in person. Those resident in the 
tports will apply in writing for same.
N.B.—Kindly note that it is important that 
dpients have their Y—or other satisfae- 
y identification with them for presentation

Ages 7 to 17 years,
All sizes including size for stout men,

SMALL BOYS’ OVER
COATS.

Ages 3 to 8 years.
In Grey and Blue Nap, in 

Tweed; all nice belted around 
styles.

BOYS’ JUVENILE SUITS.
Ages 3 to 8 years.

All Wool Jersey Boys’ Blue 
Serge Sailor Suits, Velvet 
Suits, Tweed Suits, Tunic 
Suits; Oliver Twist styles.

MEN’S
SEPARATE TROUSERS.
Over 1200 pairs on display 

at
$1.98 up to $8.50.

MEN’S FALL COATS.
Just the right weight for 

fall wear in various shade» of
■Grey. Values at $30.

Sale $22.

lug to stories which 
legends. It is said at no other point 
on the Pacific have so many ships met 
disaster, and always the cause re
mained a mystery/

Captain Davis said he recalls many 
wrecks along the coast near Point 
Arguello dating back to the time of 
the mystery disaster of the Golden 
Horn. Always, said the old sea cap
tain, those who escaped alive from the 
wrecks, when they escaped, have had 
the same story to tell, of suddenly be
coming enveloped In a fog and then.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA,

Ladies’ Wool Invariably, he

deliriously.
In the crowd was a woman still

married who, years

of youth "We are both as
popr can be, and if

only bring into the
equally
is better

his way
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than he is elsewhere.
not yet in his .t tbe R.has made history.

obsequies were in charge of Under
taker Myrick. Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Monatghor McDermott, 
V.G., with Father Kennedy as Deacon 
end Father O’Conner as Sub-Deacon. 
In the Sanctuary Ware Rev; Fathers 
OoE, Rawlins, Dee aad Cacciela. as 
well as prient# of the city parishes. 
Following Maes the casket, bearing 
many beautiful wreaths, was reeeesed 
through the church with the priests 
and altar boys leading, while the 
Dead March in Saul was played by 
the organist. In prqeeselon to the 
graveside, officers of the BJJS-, acted 
as a guard of honor. The cortege, 
following, consisted of the Brothers of 
the different Communities, Knights of 
Columbus, hoys from the schools and 
colleges, aad quite a number ot citi
zens. As the solemn procession wen
ded its way to Belvedere Cemetery, 
the prieete and altar boys chanted the 
Miserere. At the graveside the last 
prayers were recited by Rev. Fr. 
ptppy. The body of • the deceased 
Brother Vas lail to rest in the Chris
tian Brothers plot, beside others of 
this noble profession Who have given 
their lives in the cause ot education.

■ply ? These 
he answer |, 
e Turnover,"

stateroom on
A Serious ly, with the

binoculars, valued It
perty of some person(Founded In 187» by W. J. Herder.)
accused was arraigned before
this morning but as the ciyoung han had face shot 

away. TO YOU,With thenot ready to
asked to plead.big, he

The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
îiy Proprietor».

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evemtoff Telegram, 

Ltd, and nef» to lndlvlduale.

As the result of «careless handling 
.of * loaded gun. a young man named 
J.a Batston of English Harbor, T-B. 
nOw lies .In a critical condition at 
the General Hospital. AS far as can 
be learned Batston and a companion 
had been out Wednesday evening 
shooting and on returning home tail
ed to draw the charge from his guh. 
A companion picking up the weapon 
playfully pointed it at Batston who 
was about' 200 feet distant. The 
shot took him full in the face tear
ing away his jaw, tongue and teeth. 
After temporary aid wga rendered. 
Dr. FttsgeraU" of Trinity East was 
summoned. As the accident was a 
very serious one the Doctor accom
panied the patent 4o the city arriving 
here by yesterday's express. Beta- 
ton was in fairly good condition when 
he arrived but his chances 'of recov
ery are doubtful...

mended for eight dayi.
A ease to decide the ownership of

0 female dog, between two parties 
named Dwyer, resident of Big Pond 
Bay Bulls, occupied the attention of 
the court all the morning, and did 
not conclude up to recess hdur.Friday, October 26, 1923.

Women’s FranchiseA Distinguished 
* Newfoundland 

Financier.
ANNUAL MEETING ADDRESSED BY 

BEY. CARON JEEVES AND MB.
V L. E. EMERSON.

At the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Franchise League held at the 
Old Colony Chib Rooms last night ad
dressee ware delivered by Rev. Canon 
Jeeves and Mr. L. E. Emerson. Fol
lowing the adoption ot the reporte tor 
the year Rev. Canon Jeeves was cal
led on to speak. "

In a short but very interesting ad
dress the Rev. gentleman pointed out 
why women should be given the right 
to vote. Too little credit is given to 
the mother for the power she exer
cises over the early career, the wife 
does more than I» really credited 
to her. Wpman is now admitted in 
all professions she has even reached 
jthe highest position to judicature

Bought at a Bargain. We offer 
at a Bargain Men's Fléeced Un
derwear for onIy'T9ç. a garment.

To accommodate our Outport 
friends we have decided to ex
tend the Special Sale of Men’s 
Negligee Shirts—for Three Days 
Values to $1.70 . . .'Now. 98c.IN MEMORY OF BEY. «B0. 0 E. 0’- 

FLANI6AN.
When yestere’en upon the- hills 

Soft twilight and the moonbeams 
met

An angel passed o’er Holy Cross 
Azrael the messenger of Death.

And found one at hie duties there, 
And bid him “Cctae, thy Iabewre’

Enter tke’fnllnees of the Jey 
. Thy God hath for thy anti ll store!”

Few hëj|!».ago ip strength he stood 
Where tow their tasks the children 

strove,
The gentle brother flP^he schools, 

The object of "hie pupils love. ...

A voice across the evening cried, 
"He’s dead l,” It chilled out hearts 

to hear. ... ; .
Oh Death, that to the gsidst. ot life’s 

Brtitbt hours doth ever hpver near. 
- 4 'X

Thy hand that atealtblly stilled hie 
heart «

Has flung the portals open wide.
To realms of everlasting bliss 

Where God’s triumphant souls re
side. '

Sad mother by the Irish hearth 
And father, who. across the lea.

Oft watched him coming thto’„ the 
dusk.

Our hearts are sorrowful with ye.

The kind and well beloved was he,
In this far lend hla worth was 

known
To/lift the live» »* youth to light 
- In noble works he spent kie own.

By-boyhoods love hy greatful sires, 
By mothers of our men to he.

By all who mark the good and true 
Revered shall be his memory.

. - D.C.
St. John’s, Oct. 86, 1922.

ROTTEN WEATHER, but 
ypu don’t have to go out in it to 
buy your tickets for a GOOD 
SHOW. Just ’phone 650 up to 
5.45 p.m. or 1966 from 7 o’clock, 
for tickets for Casino Theatre. 

oct2«.li

Men’sOvercoats Sale PriceRegular Price 

$16.00. 

$16.60. 
$21.00.4- :

NoW -$ 8.90A WONDERFUL PURCHASE.

Special No. 1.— x
Formerly sold for $22.00.
Now.................................$11.90

Special No. 2.—
Formerly sdld for $27.50.
Now :.......................... . .$17.50

Now $ 9.90Successful Bazaar
Now $10.90

The annual Bazaar held, ùnder the 
auspices of the Ladles’ Aid Society, 
Presbyterian Church, came, to' a con
clusion last might after a-most suo- 
cessful two days’ sale. The remain
der of the goods undisposed of was 
sold by auction last night, Mr. W, 
Campbell acted aa auctioneer. The 
bidding was very brisk, and many 
fancy prices were realized, Tfie sale 
proved to be an unqualified success, 
thanks to the uncessiâg efforts ofthe 
lady promoters, and ’all thAewbo as
sisted in various ways. J ,

to-nic^t! tq-mgrt.-c.
C.C. Band Grpnd Promenade 
Dance, Prince's Rink. Elaborate 
Decorations, transforms Rink 
into a magnificent ballroom, 
wonderful time for'all who at
tend. General admission 20c., 
owing to expense of decoration*.

oct26,ir r. ; :

A few years ago whilst livtog in 
the east of London he often heard- 
women speakers on this subject and. 
their persistency in spite of the- hoi-’ 
tile treatment sometimes received 
made him believe that there must 
be something to what these women: 
were agitating for. This was the be
ginning of his conversion to the 
cause. The Rev. gentleman to <on-= 
cludlw stated it was bis opinion that 
all legislation made to govern 'both 
sexes should be voted on by both 

At the close he was warmly

We also have a full range of 
High Grade Suits and Overcoats. 
All marked do"#n for this Sale.

Educated at Foyle College, 
Ireland, he entered at an early 
age upon a career that was as 
varied as it was adventurous; 
and as brilliant as it was varied. 
A sailor in the British Mercan
tile Marine, a soldier in the 
United States Cavalry, he for
sook tiie sword for the pen at the 
eafly iage of twenty, and became* 
in turn night city Editor of thé 
New York Recorder, and city 
Editor of the New York Mer-
Sey-T ..

On the outbreak of hostilities 
between Spain and America, he 
was given the opportunity to 
combine his natural inclinations 
for a life on the ocean wave with 
his journalistic ability, and 
throughout the war he repre
sented the Associated,Preps of 
America on "beard Admiral 
Safiipson’s flagship. He. con
tinued his work with -the- Asso
ciated Press in London "'until 
19Ô4, when he became News and 
Managing Editor of the London 
Standard. In 1911 he accepted 
thf position of joint News Editor 
of the: Daily Mail,'and until the 
outbreak of hostilities in 1914, 
he continued his journalistic ac
tivities, and issued several pub
lications which dealt with eco
nomic problems in Central Eur
ope, and with the naval opera
tions during the Spanish-Ameri- 
catt War.

His energy and ability were 
given full scope during the years 
of the Great War, wheri he acted 
in iiany and various capacities. 
He -was Liaison Officer of the 
Ministry of Food with the 
United States and Canadian 
Food Administrations, Director 
of |he Cable Department, in the 
Ministry of Food, Secretary and 
organizer of the National Com
mittee for Relief in Belgium, 
member of the Newfoundland 
and West Indian Military Con
tingents Committees, British 
Doctor of Relief in Paris, and 
Président of, and British Repre
sentative on the Austrian sec
tion of the Reparations Commis
sion in? Vienna.

1 Austria he is looked upon 
as ghe|saviour of the country, 
wjh §vas again put upon its 

feet, owing to hisjiuccessfullyne 
gofiating a loan, and to his ad
vice in the matter of restoring 
industrial activities. Now ft 
would appear that his services

=5555

îtsT

Accept .Mail OrdersWc Regret that We Ca
aeleq. 
applauded svâjt a

Mr. L. B. Emerson Was the next 
Speaker. He claimed the movement 
was not hy any means a mbdern one 
but had existed from the beginning of 
the world? but it was only in the last 
flfty years that women had begun to 
receive any of the higher rights which 
they ere entitled to. It was only In 
this period that she was allowed to 
exercise any control over property, 
enter a profession or sign a contract. 
It was unthinkable that a man would 
bring his wife, mother or - stater eg 
the same level as be would consider 
criminals or people of despised cgttn- 
trles hut that la really what is done 
by refusing the franchise. Surely 
women ,who conduct a business, pay 
taxes have an indisputable right to 
It. The two principal arguments 
brought against the movement In this 
country, are, first women’s place is 
in the home,, she has not the time 
to attend to politics; secondly, she 
is too sentimental and Is liable to 
be too easily Influenced by sentiment. 
To the flrst he .would say that with 
the exception of the politician active
ly engaged in, or the person with as
pirations to politics there are very 
few men in the country who give 
much Jlme to politics except to vot
ing once every four years. Surely 
women in spite of their domestic 
duties could spare aa much time as 
this. Tc the second he would say 
that men are the most sentimental 
persons in creation for sentiment 
governs their every action.

But while he was in favor ot grant
ing vote» to women he wae not in 
favor of granting them under the 
same conditions under which the 
men have the right, for he thought 
that it was this which was causing 
all the trouble in this country to-day. 
He would advocate the granting of 
votes to those only Who are compe
tent to judge rightly, Issues at stake. 
This too would help the country to 
be Better educated as mothers would 
be anxious to educate their daughters 
so as they would be awarded the 
right to vote, be thought this too 
would be a good idea for men voters. 
He would not advocate taking the 
vote from those at present illiterate 
but he thought it should be enfolded 
that In future all (ÿ 
the voting age shéuld 
the franchise unless 
least fairly well educi

At the conclueion a vote of thanks 
was proposed by Mr». Hutton and 
seconded by Miss Sduthcott and ten
dered the speakers by acclamation.

WATER
Passengers by RosaHnd octet,26

Thé following have booked passage 
by 8. 9, Rosalind sailing to-morrow: 
—F. j: and Master Costello, Mrs. and 
Miss M. Costello, Miss A. Merrigan, 
Müm V. Signe, Mrs,. R. I'J. Byrne, 
Master F. Byrne, Mrs. Taterepr aid 
three children, Mias M. C*rew, Miss 
Doran, Mrs. F. Roberts, Master F. 
Roberts, Miss A. Moore, Miss M. Mur
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Patk. Mnhef, biiss 
8. Hewlett, Miss I. Rende», W.,J. 
Lawlor, .J. 1. Lawlor, M. Godden. Bro. 
O'Regan W. Joyce J. Keijly, M. P. 
Gibb, B. J. Purcell, Dr. H. L. Paddoh, 
Wm. and Hy. Paddon, Mrs., Dr. H. L. 
Paddon, R. I. Paddon. Mrs. B. Miche
lin, . Mr. and Mrs,. Ford Wlneor.

C.C,C. Bud Promenade Con
cert, Prince’s H"nk, to-night, 
rain or shine. General admission 
20c., owing to elaborate decora
tions.---oct2«,M. - -

AthleteGevt. Coastal Boats ■ Here and There.
Tkere will bg a Big Card Tour

nament in the H&y Name Hall, 
Harvey Road, to-night, (Friday) 
at 8 p.m. Admission 30c.—ocj26,it

THE TBAJN8.—Thursday's west 
bound express arrived' at Benton 40 
minutes late. There is no word of 
the Incoming express leaving Port 
aux Basques on account of wire trou
ble.

Mr. Dick Walsh, prominent foot
baller of the C.C.C. met with a pain
ful accident a few evening’s ago, 
while playing basket ball . at the 

In some unaqeouqtobt®

Argyle left Burin 9 am. yesterday, 
inward.

Ctyde leaving Lewis ports to-day.
Glencoe left Ramea 4 am. yester

day, coming east.
Home leaving Lewiaporte to-day.
Meigle leaving port to-morrow for 

■Labrador.
Sagona. No report since Brig’ Bay 

on 23rd, going north. - '
Malakoff left Port Union this morn

ing.
Kyle. No report arriving at Port 

aux Basques account wire trouble.
Proepero left 8L Anthony 12 o'

clock yesterday, coming South.

Armoury.
manner he collided with an opponent 
and had a.; nasty wound inflicted tn ; 
his head which required several j- 
stitches to close. Mr. WhMb is. one-o 
of our most prominent "baskets

WSUKf

Hospital Space Filled Cape RaceTO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT.—C. 
C.C. Band Grand Promenade 
Dance. Owing to decorations the 
general admission fee will be 
20c. Follow the crowd to the 
Prince’s Rink to-night. Rain or 
shine it will positively go on. 

oct26,ll

Shea Ward at the General Hoepjtal 
1s now being renovated and In con-* 
sequence the institution la for the- 
time Ijeing 22 cots short. All avail
able space is occupied and outport 
patients should govern themselves 
accordingly. 

Stoning Telegram. 
CAPB RACE, To-day.

fresh, with fog aj 
earner Melderskin paasi 
hy afternoon; nothli 
k.? Bar. 29.86; TJher. i

BEESWAX
ALTAR.
CANDLES.
sdhottaht

Unique Prizes Schr. Astrale, 13 days from Ferrol 
in ballaât to A. S. Rende» A-Co., has 
arrived In port.

Schr. Gordon T. Tibbo has cleared 
frCm Grand Bank for Oporto taking 
8148 qtls. codfish from 8. Tibbo * 
Rons and 16t8 qtls. from G. ft A. Buf
fett.

Sehr. Dazzle has sailed ter Gib
raltar from St. Anthpny With 8108 
qtls. codfish, shipped» hy J. T. Currie.

Schr. Ironbounds has arrived at 
Bay Roberts from Labrador witij. 6Ô0 
qtls. codfish.

S. S. Manqa is due to leave Mon
treal to-morrow coming here direct

8.S. Watuka sailed yesterday even
ing for Sydney.

Sehr. Isabel Moore with 6200 qtls. 
■Labrador codfish on board, sailed to
day for Bahia for orders.

SENBF OUTWARD.—S.S. Senet, 
Capt. George Barbour, sails this af
ternoon for Labrador. She is taking 
a tu» cargo of freight and will make 
all ports of call as far as Hampton.

»E CONCERT T< 
tyaberate ' preparatiol 
*de for the C.C.C. Pr 
P: Concert which takj 
’'Prince’s Rink to-nigl 
has been splendidly d 
in enjoyable eventoi 
l to assured.

CUP8 OFFERED FOR CARD CHAR. 
FIONS.

'gbfloM itsizes mi

VIGH LIGHTS
flflt 3Ü.A.T AXi.j ._ ___

Unique prizes will be awarded the 
winners of the Bridge and Forty-five 
Tournament .which the Offlcers of the 
C.L.B. Cadets are holding on Monday 
evening U) armoury. Large silver 
dupe will be awarded to the winners 
in each game. Induced by the desire 
to obtain these trophies, many of the 
beat of the city's card players have 
signified their Intention of taking 
part in thé toümamént. The party is 
for members of the stern sex- only, 
aM play is certain to be keen.

« DIGBY DUE.—Up to 1 p.m. to-day, 
the Furness Withy Co., had no word 
from a s. Dlgby. The ship left Hali
fax at" 7 p.m. Wednesday and is due 
hère to-nlghi: It is not expected that 
the Dlgby will get away before day
light Sunday.

St John’s 
Msmdpal CoundL

TENDERS.

in lOhourtmd.15 hour sto#

GARRETT BYRW
Bookseller & Stationer.

Tenders will be received up to 
Thursday, November 1st, at 3 p. 
m., for 4,500 Bushels of No. 2 
Canadian White Oats, in 4 
Bushel Sacks (136 lbs.) ; sam
ples to accompany tender; also 
for 160 tons of No. 1 Prime Tim
othy Hay, in hi 
lbs. to the ton).

Quotations *
John’s, duty 
ship’s side, a

On October 26th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Winsor, Charlton Street.

Personal. TailoringJ„ widow
idencefss
■». ?• „ ■' v-
f beloved

lay. Fnneiof John $24.90Mr. Jack O’Brien, the popular sec
ond steward of the Rosalind,'replaces 

.Purser McPhie this trip, the latter 
having taken a short etop-o* in New 
York. It is qui 
McPhie will be 
via replacing 1 
will act in "

Nfid. Fishermen’s Star of the Saturday fi
AnnualAssociation, 

The annual
Springdalehe disallowedannual meeting of the : Suits $24.00 Qyt Flowers.were at

5 children.will be
lg Bouquets made »' 
t" notice." Orders t»' 
Flower Shop, Wat*
of Grove Hill.
obéra ot F. T. D.

, at 2.30the Star eral on Sunday at ivery at the
on the Goodviewa very ■ed wifeStreet.Rosalind.
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bulletined
mprnlW.

*7,» independent-^ The 
wsg about 500 short of 
the general election hel 

^ lB tie city bOotSsool 
*1 polled- The cquntb

V*-*«Stl®

„ showing : ,

hey find no such stumbling 

wonderful opportunities of

ains on this
count was ri

hty Blouses
>e De Cheneat Sale Pricesslection.in c0$alt-p

was keenly *c'6n«ate^&^ if1 
gt part was -tou^t 
, merit*
was little ioltbe héLeWFtof 
8lt from the first, as It was 
fide that Hr. Malnwould re- 
, representative Rig
Kted but a few months ago, 
tlcnlarly as he had given un- 
1» attention to the district

Women’s Wool Hose.
Assorted shot effects in all the most popular'«hi 

seamless, fashioned leg, double heels and toes; 
Wool; sises 9, 9% and 10. Begular 90c. pair T 
for.................... ....................... .......................................... *

Cashmere Hose.
Shades of Pearl Grèy, Mole,- Fawn and Nigger;-! 

toned leg, elastic top, assorted ribs; sizes 9, Oj 
9% and 10. Regular $1.00 pair- for..................... **

Ribbed Hose.
In Heather mixtures of Light and Dark Brown 

Green*’seamless, fashioned leg, spliced ..heels and t 
all ‘sizes. Ideal Hose for Fall and Whiter fl*| 
wear. Regular $1.50 pair for........................... W*<

Colored Cashmere Hose,
Plain and ribbed Hose, in colors of Light and 

Grey, Fawn, Mole, Champagne and Dark Tan; A 
all sizes. Regular 96c. pair for........................... “

Children’s Hose.
Ribbed Cashmere, in assorted Tap shades; tashli 

ankle, double hefls and toes; sizes 0 to 7. i
Sizes 0 to 4. Regular up to 86c. pair for .. £ 
Sizes 4 to 7. Regular up te $1.00 pair for .. 1

shades ‘ of Shades of Flesh, Maize and 
Peach ; half sleeves, trimmed 
with beads, lace and pin 
tucks; with and without 
collars; very dainty. Regular 
$4.60 each for 7C

Women's Striped Wool Ratine Dresses 
Brown, Grey, Rose and Navy; with pretty coni 
Stripes ; rottffd neck, long sleeves; Klmona « 
style. Reg. $3.60 each for ............................... .*?

of Grey, and Black; - r
led with beafiqneck, shi sleeves, ni

'ricolette Smocks.
Round neck, %, sleeves, silk cord running through 

ralst line, with silk tassel ; colors of Flesh, Rose, Grey, 
axe and White. Regular $3.85 each for ©9 9A

tit. conifancy
ties; assorted slges. Regular $6.60 each fl»Ç AA 
for..................................................................................  OÇ.tV
Knitted Wool Dresses.

Tuxedo collar; V neck, "long sleeves; finished with 
pretty girdle and large bone buckle; In shader- of 
Navy, Fawn, Grey and Brown. Reg. $12.00 Çû QA 
each for..................................... ............... ................
Knitted Dresses. »' \>

All .Wool Dresees, In Heather mixtures of Brown, 
Blue and Rose; roll collar, V neck, long sleeves, with 
cuff, plain bodice, "skirt having narrow stirpes, giving 
plaid effect; finished with sash and tassels. Ç1C OA 
Regular $19.60 each: for V*W»*iW
Children’s Wool Knitted Dresses.

In shades of Bine, Brown, Henna, Grey and Fawn; 
neatly worked around neck, deep cuff, scalloped tall, 
finished with girdle; to fit ages 1, 2, 3 and Ç1 7A

$3^

WEEK END SPECIALS, 
b Week End we are offering 
useful Toilet and Household 
ifSi all good value. Check the 
Id you will find several that 

during the

Regular up te $1.00 pair for

uns and Jkckets
g' Gowns.

vou may need Household Specials 
at Reduced Prices

'able Cloths.
The famous Tootal quality ; of all white, superior 
Pah finish. In assorted water wave de- ©9 ÇÇ 
gns; size «4 x 64. Reg. $4.60 each for*.. wJ.UJ

Velours,Mew Fal/and 
Winter

Lent Tooth Paste .. .. ..66c. 
k Decoater Tooth Brush .. .. L80
Loi Tooth Paste . ; -...............25c.
Kent Tooth Paste .. .. .. . .80c. 
IBrushes, all prices 30c. to 70c. 
g Bath Soap .. „ .. . .8 for 25c.
1 Soap...............’ .. . for 25c.
p Toilet Paper ».... . .6 for 25e.z

M OUE DELICIOUS CANDIES
ht and Maple Frappe .. .. 50c. 
fijkr and Scotch Nuggets . :60c. 
1 Almond & Walnut Caramels 50c. 
nd Jersey Nut Caramels ..50c. 

ifiM Cherries and’Reisifc . .80c. 
idager & PinÂppfc Canes 80c. 
Id Dates & Burnt Almonds 86c.
I fresh and wholesome, as ar-

Cloth,

Sealettea, etc.at Special Prices
Figured Sealette.

Extra special quality, In pretty 
figured' designs; 48 inches wide. 
Regular $9.00 per yard ffÇ AA

To match the above Table Clothe, same finish and 
eslgns ; size 22 x 22. Regular 45c. each

Pea Cloths.
Made of Fancy Madras, in assorted pretty designs 

»d colorings ; size 36 x 36; hemmed. Reg. QC. 
1.10 each for............. ..... .................................... îrvV»
sundry Bags. »
Made of Dark Fawn Linen ; of a very special qual- 

ty;, prettily embroidered In assorted floral 61 AC 
eeigns.Reg, $1.35 each for .. .. .. V » .UJ
Ferry Cloth.

rcoats.
( I / f Plain Sealette.
I / \ / / 48 inches wide; of a very superior
I f . V / / quality extra heavy pile ©1A OA
____  / \ /______  Reg. $12.76 per yard for VAV.UV

Cream. Serge.
Fawn; 56 Heavy weight; 54 inches wide; suitable for. ChU- Cl C9 

i ©9 9A dren'a Coats. Regular $1.80 yard for .... .............

Cream Serge.
Extra heavy weight; ideal for Children s Coats,, except 

shades of tIona, value; gg inohes wide. Regular $2.90 yard M C7

$4.37 ........................................................................................................... ■
Coloured Serge.

Jade Light Shades of Scarlet and Old Rose; heavy weight; for 
nd CO Children’s Coats; 66 inches wide. Regular $2.26 Cf AO

OOC. yard for.......................................................................................
' Velveteen. *■
e; suitable 22 Inches wide; in shades of Navy, Brown, Taupe, Grey, 

CI C9 Myrtle, Ruby and Black. Regular $1.26 yard for Cl AC

Navy, Saxe, Grey and Cream. Reg. $1.65
pair for

Made of best quality Sateen;- .round neck, half 
sleeves, lit shades of Navy, Bax6, Brown, Rose, Taupe,
Champagne, Black, Cream and White. Reg. OA. 
Reg. $1.10 each for.................................................
Women’s Underwear.

Extra good quality, fleece lined Underwear; vests 
are high neck and long sleeves; pants -ere ankle 
length,-; sizes 36 to 44. Regular 86c. a gar- 70. 
ment for .. ............................................................... * Ov.

The Ideal Winter curtaining; 36 Inches wide; in 
tde assortment Of beautiful tapestry de- ©1 1
gns. Special per yard...................... .. ..’ vAeA1

are made 40 have a fgM^J
for 8very*week end.

-&# r.> *L.S
---------- * ""tr Pa|

Here and There.
dies’ Low Shoes only $1.98 
WALL WOOD’S.—octis.tf

White and Ivory-; with band of lace Insertion at 
ich side; and narrow lace edge.
i Inches wide. Reg. 70c. per yard for.................... 60c.
i inches wide. Reg. 90c. per yard for ..  ............ 78c.

SECTION:—In a report in last 
Cs issue of a presentation made 
iJoseph Fitsglbbon, we stated
(e Knighte of Columbus „pr«- 
him with a purse of gol& it-
have rea<fap?BHwlU:h1 and

i> i «wV'rilwwiiiri' ..................wiwi»iiilfcaapstoiiwahN*l>1’

New Fall Footwear at Saving Prices
Women’s Tan Oxfords.

jyC<t Extension sole; medium rubber heels,
'{ rerforated; all sizes. Regular CO 7 A
jl 3.00 pair for .. .. .. ..

Strap Shoes.
.... ,1'. Phtent Leather front; Grey

puede back, 2 button strap,
\ Cuban rubber heels; sizes 8

- ----- iii''- 1 7. .Reg. AAO pair M | A
----------tor../......................................... fiUtlU

Patent Pumps.
Women's Patent Leather Pumps; Cuban heels, qjed- Pfi fl 

ium toe, fancy stitching"; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. *$8.20 pair for v“»3
Ballet Slippers.

Made of best quality Bfack Vici Kid; rises X to'6. 07 A 
Regular $2.70 pair tor... ............ . db.H
Giris’Boots.

Laced Stales; Gun Metal, wide fitting, rtibbér heels ; ^
sizes 9 to i’l. Regular $2.65 pair for .. v. .. .. j.. ... vmoJ

M Winery? tlffui fO ~in Toilet
uisites

Perfume.
Three FloWérs Perfume;«plain bottle with treated 

■topper and -dropper; nicely boxed. Reg. Cl JC 
$1.75 each for....................... .................... wI.W

Gun Metal Boots
Balmoral style; pointed toe, a very * ,

neat Boot, Suitable for Fall wear; /
all sizes.. Regular $4.25 pair. JJ 0Q //>

Men’s Mahogany Boots.
Blucher and Balmoral style; 

wide and pointed toe. The
ideal Boot for the particular X A . ^
man; all size». Reg. OC CA A
$6.20 pair for . . . vO»vV
Men’s Calf Boots.

Made of Black Box Calf; sites 6 to 10. Just the Boqt 
for Fair and Winter wear. Regular $6.85 pair tor ..
Boys’ Hoots.

Sizes i to 6';, hafd wearing quality; Black.Bqÿ Calf; 
ideal for school wear. Regular $3.00 pair for.............
Boys’ Boots.

Made of best quality Brown Calf; sizes 2 to 6. 
Regular $4.00 pair for..................................................... •• ••

WI ARRIVES.—The remains of 
'hte Mrs. Mary O’Leary, a native 
Lfoundland, who recently died 
Non. arrived by yesterday's ex- 
P for interment here.. Mr. James 

a son of the deceased, ac- 
Nierl » he remains. The funeral 
$ place this afternoon from, Tor-

will be' Specially
I Reduced yp

Prices W
Velvet Hats. '
A beautiful assortment of Women’s Velvet Hats ; in 

colors of Saxe, Navy,, Grey and Reseda Green. These 
come in three styles; medium, bonnet and toque 
shapes ; plain covered with a fold of pleated ribbon 
and velvet, giving a soft dressy appqgr- CO 1 Ç 
ance. Reg, $3.66 each for .. .. .. .. .. VU.lU

in the

illy request-

Three Flowers ; tioiiddir ’ sine, put up in à pretty 
box; can be used separateiy or-as ar refill for 7o_

each for .... • “E*Treas. your metial holder. Reg. 81
Compact
Æ5?arJit proof of the puddin, 

Latine. Bat
rAutln compact case ; containing 
Regular $1.25 ,eaçfa Ç1 1A

>5 vw-îJpFw * V
Talcum Powdêr.

Three Flowers Talcum, put-up in pretty novelty 
boxes.'with, push top. Règnlar 60c. each CA.
Jqj* .............. ............................. t/We

tERY Broed.^oetemp

"”HT BLAZ&—Yesterday af- 
°°r- a slight fire occurred at the; 
ksce of Mrs. Doody, Bond St; 
M was causât by soot igniting

LP*re Station made a hurried reJ- 
** ahd quenched the blaze With 
«se of a fire extthgSihher! No*
*8e was done. . v-

Wemen’s Suede Hats, in combination shades of 
trey and Tan, Blue and Tan, Fawn and Blue, Bide 
nd Gfëen, Black and Greeù, Rose and Fawn, and 
'urple and Putty; a wide assortment of different 
hapes to choose from. Regular $3.60 pair CO 1 C 
*v. .................................................... .. vu.ia
Siildren’sHats.
olored and Black Plush; trimmed with ribbon band 
nd streamers. Regular *$3.86 each for C9 A A

ily perfupaed; 3 .cakesflowers;

THE MAN'S Where ll/ten Shop With Confidence
Fall Hats.

Your Fall Hat should be correct-as t 
y le, dhape, weight .andt 'tfrlne; that' 
hat It will be if you purchase from ui

put up -in ' a .white
’s Tweed Suits.
■a good value In Twee<| Suita-for 
smart Brown, Grey and Mixed 
patterns; 3 button Lounge Coat,

a jar for

ge novelty shaped 
'each for ..............E TOWN THAT FORGET* 

at the Mejestk, Monday* 
»d of infamy in the hearts' 
lerica.—oct26,n _ |
«ref;

plain or ci 
Reg. $16.76
Boys’ d

As a'pari FlowersBargains near pee-
W less It is not to

The onlybristles, remedy Is of Silver, Gold, Flame, Peace and Peri 
rery dainty, suitable for dresses or 00_ 
purposes. Reg. 40c. each for ....

id strong. Refe.
these andWbltq, strong and

A- woaderful as- of shaded Leaves, suitable for trimming 
d making Hat crowns, in shades of Green, 
eshia, Orange, Flame, Fawn, Roce AO, 
Reg. 65c. bunch tor.......................... *»

of the moat
[n assorted

colors of Blue, Rose, Mauve andblack per yard for
just-thr -v-bristles

K5-„”'ü"e 6 inches wide; in
■G. Knowling,

iw DIRECTOR fro

e ‘earn from -Measn 
6mlth of the St Jol 

Co., that thetr «
n LÎT? cenvea,‘n'

M»t two weeks, 
lted over six ttiousaz 

in addition
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give any warning of its 
It does, but only in the 
irs, say between dinner 
o bed. Then perhaps a 
re its arrival, never more, 
hum of the insect life of

3 Pint Size.
the evening

The Shock.
And then—the shock is on one

1 with all its horrid accompaniment of 
straining, groaning house timbers, 
smashing crockery, and the cries of 
the Japanese servants as they rush 
into the garden crying on Buddha and 
frenziedly clapping their hands to 
call the attention of the Great Deity 
to their extremity.

Then may be watched the water 
being jerked out of the flehpond—in
evitable of a Japanese garden—by the 
upheaval of the ground and the earth 
opening and closing round the cobble [ 
stones which border the pend.

lasy Indifference.
But until the shock comes no 

foreigner! man or woman—if Bnglish 
—would dream of moving an eyelid. 
He might alloe( hMself to murmur to 
his friend, "Ai^ earthquake, dear boy,” 
nothing more. An attitude of lazy in
difference is de riguer, and perhaps 
’tis as well. Nor will a mpve be made 
then If the shock is horizontal and 
short. Then the movement Is slow. 
But a vertical shock—such as the re 
cent visitation—as If the earth was 
in the hand of a giant who had- given 
the globe a vicious shake, is a very 
different matter. Then things happen.

There is not a resident in Japan 
who has not waited inevitably for the 
great shock which should level all 
things. And If a quake lasts a fraction 
longer than instinct tells that it 
should, in the light of experience, 
then-eyes look wonderingly at each 
other with the mute question : "Is 
tbte-It?” The favourite place of refuge 
and safety is the doorway. Many feel 
more comfortable under the'-billiard- 
table, but if the roof comes In, escape 
is lees easy.

The Japanese believe that the earth 
rests on the back of some unknown 
monster, and that an earthquake is I 
caused by the animal stretching him
self.

from
•N to 5 GALLONS,

CROCK S Worth twii
y4 GALLON to 3 GALLONS.

A Fall Line of “Odd”

TOILET PIECES
in

JUGS, BASINS, CHAMBERS.

Gee WiUikenS ! 
What A Good Time !
Thatis wh’afc you’ll say 
the minute you see our 
stock of

Hallowe’en Goods
Stunning big silhouettes 
of cats, witches and 
pumpkins vie with-crepe 
papers of grotesque de
sign and orange and 
black festoons and 
streamers. Bright table 
covers, napkins, place 
cards and cut-outs for 
ices are ready for your 
table.
And the Hallowe’en 
Masks and Party Caps 
—well, we can’t imagine 
anything jollier. v 
You’ll find your party 
all planned fqr you in 
The Bogie Book, 10c. a 
copy.
DICKS & CO., LTD,
Books and Stationery.

Green
A very attractive

Velvet Pile 1
Shades: CRIMSON, SAX

all sizes

G. Know ling, Ltd
oct26-nov3,8

Jette L:Usky

NOTICE
A Clever C

TO INTENDING EXHIBITORS
At the British Empire Exhibition (1924)

1. A Committee has been constituted to 
organize an exhibit to demonstrate the%resour
ces and capacity of Newfoundland.

2. The exhibits will be classified under the 
following sections:—

1. Fishing Industries.
2. Mining Industries.
3. Timber Industries.
4. Manufacturing Industries.
5. Publicity and General.

Section 5 covers Game and Inland Fisheries, 
Agriculture and Wild Fruits, Photographs and 
Pictures, Books, Maps and Stamps, Music, ïMrs, 
Water Powers, Beothic Relics and Esquimaux 
Curios.

>

3. Any firms or individuals requiring space 
ip the Newfoundland Section are asked to obtain 
Forms of Application for Space as' soon as 
possible. These Forms will be supplied by the 
Secretary, P.O. Box 13QP, or ’Phone 645.

4. Awards will be granted in five grades as 
follows:—

Grand Prize Diplomas
Gold Medal Diplomas.
Silver Medal Diplomas.
Bronze Medal Diplomas. *
Honourable Mention Diplomas.

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION
COMMITTEE (NEWFOUNDLAND)

TASTY DISHES. TO TEMPT THE 
APPETITE.

MONDAY

Chicken Breasts Olass) 
Boned Chicken.
Rolled Beef.
Ox Tongue.
Roast Mutton.
Sausage Meat.
Dried Beef.
Stewed Kidneys.
Rabbit (Tins).
Oxford Sausages. 
Oxford Brawn.
Ham and Tongue.
Pate de foie gras.

Finnan Haddock.
X

Cove Oysters.
No. 1 Lobsters. 
No. 1 Salmon.
Cod Roes .
French Sardines. 
Skippers.
Clam Chowder. 
Herring/
Mussels. •
Crab Meat. 
Sardine Sandwich,

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

mdala or strap si 
n or silver broc! 
r fashionable, 
fide bands of hea 
i on a three-piece 
>red wool velour.

Were
Many- a chill can be avoided Yiy 

the wise use Of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
anytime.

Gas Fires make no- work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They, are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is nq smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

Not a Poor Lad a
BEAL STOBT OF WHITTINGTON 

BLOW FOB KIDDIES.

A commemoration service on the 
500th anniversary of the death of Sir 
Richard Whittington, four times Lord 
Mayor of London, took place at the 
Church of St. Michael Paternoster, in 
London. ,

The Deputy Lord Mayor of London 
and the Sheriffs attended In all the 
glory of their official gold, braid, fur, 
and fine cloth, with mace-bearere and
attendants.

The celebration was impressive 
enough to aid the imagination to span 
■the centuries and regard the famous 
“Dick” as a very practical, pious, and 
noble citizen rather than a fairy-story 
hero.

8ir Richard lies buried, together 
with Dame Alice, SB wife, on the 
south side of the holy table of the 
church.

A prayer was offered by the Rector 
for "all flesh who have departed this 
life, especially Thy servant, Richard 
Whittington.” Sir Richard requested 
in his will the prayers of hie suc- | 
cessera.

-Then there was1 -v solemn candle 
lighted procession, “ordered accord
ing to the dignity and ceremonial of 
the Church, very familiar to the god- | 
ly knight, Sir Richard Whittington, 
when he worshipped on this spot” 

The Son of a Knight
Sir Charles-C. Wakefield, an ex- j 

Lord Mayer,-live an address, wherein 
was a wealth àt Information about Sir 
Richard.

Richard, the great exemplar, was 
not he_said, a poor lad as legend 
stated. He was the son of a worthy 
landowning knight, and his mother 
belonged to a good Devonshire family.

The important thing about Whit- | 
tington was not his wealth and good 
fortune, but how he used it.

But never too Busy to give You a Sq
■ ............ .. ................ , For an After-]

Red Currant Jelly. Sweetmel
Calves’ Foot Jelly. CREAM-DE-R

e Deal and Prompt AttentionST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

’PHONE 81. ~ Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
India, Relish, Chili Sauce. 
Peanut Butter, Maple Butter 
Red and Green Peppers. 
Prepared Mustard. 
Beefsteak Sauce.

FOR “THE BEST*
rURKISH

oct26,f,m,wyou can’t beat xsss~~~

STAFFORD’S Our Hardware Feat
FOR YOUR COMFORT.

BEDSTEADS, BED SPRINGS, 
MATTRESSES, PILLOWS,

. BOLSTERS, FEATHERS, Etc.
AND -OUR SPECIAL

COLD ! COLD ! MEN’S L 
MEN’S!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. -
HIED PAILS, SAUCEPANS, 
HANDERS, KETTLES,- - 

BASINS, TEA POTS,; Etc
AND OUR EXTRA

WEATHER WILL SOON BE HERE.
LADIES ! You will do well to look after 

that complexion.
We can help you do this by supplying you with 

any of the Standard Face Creams, Powders, Lotions, 
etc., at reasonable prices :
Woodbury’s Facial Cream. Pots, 65c. Tubes, 40c.
Woodbury’s Cold Cream. Pots, 65c. Tubes, 40c.
Pond’s Vanishing Cream. Pots, 50c. Tubes, 40c.
Pond’s Cold Cream. Pets, 50c. Tubes, 40c.
Nyal’s Face Cream. * Pots, only..............40c.
Our Own Vanishing Cream. Pots, only ..............40c.

IRON TONIC
It is the proper thing 

to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven- 
er.

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

ALUMINUM SAUCEPANSThe CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE
Made in 3 Sizes.

, Circulated Heat. Even Temperature.
A FUEL SAVER.

For the IMfe «f

A MONEY SAVER.

For Your Work or G
A line of Standard Tools, made to resist the skilled 

amateur.

“THE TOWN THAT FORGET 
GOD,” at the Majestic, Monday. 
It proves again that the wages

Id Cream. Pots, only..........40c.
Facial Powder. Boxes .. ..45c, 65c.
Cream, Jergen’s, Talcum Powders .... 45c. 
1 Cream. Per Bottle ..40c.
>eam. Per Bottle .'. . .40e.
id Lotion. Per Bottle .. ..40c.
R” FRENCH IVORY VANITY CASES, 
ecured the entire stock at a tow figure from 
epresentative before he left the country, 
:o offer these at an attractive price.
th Mirror and Small Comb...............$2.50
ime .. .. .. .* » • .. . • » .. ..... 50c.
T YOURS WHILE THEY LAST.

Price
nechanic, or the untrained abuse of the

BENCH AXES, PEXTO AUGER

of sin is deal40c. Per Bottle
The recent 

been parallel! 
Maude was to: 
ent which oc< 
on the Xmte 

Theymén in

SAWS, SAND’S LEVELS, WEI 
. BITS, STANLEY SQUARES,

’PHONE: 1358

PVtHjipfpe
mmm*;

fzatiâm

uni
’•niWFMt

■afrlWis#»

piftr -,*m

mm
ÏÉHSHHHME
"semi

................ .............

Red Currant Jelly.
Calves’ Foot Jelly.
Guava and Aspic Jelly.
Junket Tablets.
Cranberry Sauce.
Fruit Salad (Glass).

A big assortment of TARE*
!v.\ j

ÉY TABLE COVER!
All Marked to Clear kt|IrgStin Prices.

• CHINTZ—Floral Designs *and rich in Shades
$1.05, $1.35, $1.4$ iip to $2.00 yard



t&kM the trouble 
of sky on * clear m< 
see eight or ten sh

announcement. here
that he would In theIt has been estimated that at least 

twenty million shooting stars would 
be visible to someone on the 'earth's 
surface If it were always dark enough 
and clear enough to see themr

As a shooting star, or meteor, has 
to be a good else to be visible at all 
at distances varying from forty to 
eigt^y miles, It is further computed 
that this number of aerial bombs 
must be multiplied by twenty, making 
the number of missiles which bom
bard the earth during every twenty- 
four hours four hundred millions.

How is It that cases of people being 
kllle^ by thla bombing, terrific though 
it is, are exceedingly rare? The an
swer is that the earth is almost bomb 
proof so far as meteors are concern
ed. Its armor-plate is the thin atmos
phere.

It has long been a commonplace of 
defence that sandbags are more ef
ficacious shell-stoppers than concrete, 
and forty or fifty miles of atmosphere 
proves too much for anything but the 
very biggest meteors.

Wave a glowing stick about in the 
air and watch it rekindle. Then 
imagine a meteoric stone entering our 
atmosphere at the rate of nineteen 
"miles a second, and think how long 
even the hardest metal could stand 
the friction. When we see them they 
are hotter than any blast furnace 
could make them. Their fine debrie 
falls, slowly and harmlessly to earth, 
and adds its quota to the world’s bulk 
as meteoric dust.

his home In Kane,
the tnountain ft

told the people of Kane Just what 
kind of weather to expect the^aomlng 
Winter. His forecast follows:

Nov. IB to Dec. 81, cold raine and 
snows without any extensive snowfall 
indicated, although there will be some 
severe cold weather.

From Jan. Ito Feb. 16, the open part 
of Winter will occur, with warm rains 
and thunder storms, growing colder 
toward the end of that period. From 
Feb. 16 to March SI, cold weather 
with sleet and snowstorms will rule/ 
There will Jbt> numerous snowstorms 
from the northwest

The birds and wild animals of the 
woods ai^Mr. Altman in his prop- 
liecles. He afso replies greatly tin his 
friend the much denhwd caterpillar. 
“Watch the birds in roe air and the 
crawling things under foot and you 
won’t go far wrong," In his way of 
telling how he reaches his con-

1END

“EXCEL”
bber Boots

L.Latky"

n and Boysa

..— ALSO — =':;
A Clever COMEDY and Breezy NEWS REEL. ECIAL FEATURES

MISS GALLIVAN The Court Adjourned
SINGS:—(a) “DAWNING.”

(b) “A SUMMER SHOWER.
de all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack 
a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 

1 tops to withstand chafing or cracking, --yt

.Lawyer, playwright, and poet Judge 
B. A. Parry Is also an admirable ra
conteur.

Ope of his best stories, concerns the 
great Lord Mansfield, who "paid little 
attention to religious holidays.”

He once even suggested that the 
court might sit on Good Friday. The 
members of the. Bar were horrified^ 
Sergeant Davy, who was in the case, 
bowed in acceptance of'the proposi
tion:

"If your lordship pleases; bet youf 
Lordship will be the first judge that* 
has done so,since Pontius Pilate!”

MONDAY :—The Picture of the season “THE 
TOWN THAT FORGOT GOD-V

7 Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- / 
the way under the heel. Insures more wear rJp 
than any other make of Boot on the market. / |ddock.

A back panel of self embroidery is 
used on a coat of black volhria trim
med with black caracul.

As for pearls—one may wear one 
strand of rather large pearls or many 
strands of smaller ones.

etols or strap slippers of bronze 
i or silver brocade are partlcul-
'hsbionable. ÉfwE
Be bands of heavy black far are 
on a three-piece cos Untie’ of rust-

red wool velour. 3.'

le on s' particular shape of last, which give the 
e room and prevents slipping at the instep andlps Collect 

[eavy Death Toll
A Keàvy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

med eums GENEVA.—The Alps take à steady 
toll of human life. Every summer 
mountain climbers come to Switzer
land to scale its peaks, and every 
summer sees a number of tragic 
fatalities. -Many bodies never arè‘ re
covered, for the devoted mountain 
climber often goes ont hlone to find 
his last resting place deep in an ice 
crevasse or at the remote baje of a 
precipice. Accidents have been un
usually numerous this yeffr.

{ Recently when a Swiss -bank clerki 
named Goetsch, noted as a good 

y climber, failed to return, searchers

A 4-Ply Dusk lining is falso 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

Attention

Ask your 1er for
aple Butter 
Péppers. LEND’“THE fishe:

rom Coiast to CoastSold by all Reliable Deal
DistribuSPECIAL—At the Blue Pat- 

tee Friday and Saturday. Moir’s 
“Luscious Assortment” and 
“Stolen tMintiee,” regular $1.30 
for $1.14. Telephone- orders de
livered; ring 1016.—oct*5,8iRED BALL

(My $175 
.Only $5.50

Only $6.75

.Only $3.00 

. Only $2.50 
Price $5.00

-Jisiiifehp
with the White Sole).
IED BALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS
ys’ and Girls’ Low Rubber Footwear,

iceive prompt attention.

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, English ......................
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, Se»...........

(Thé Rubby with the White Sole).

MEN’S STORMKING LONG RUBBERS..............
(The Rubber with the White Sole.)

Useful Hints June25jn,wLtt
When a cake has been ecorchefk In

the baking, the unsightly parts cln 
be removed with ff nutmeg-grater, 
which does the work much better 
than the usual knife. Marvels in Cold Storafind into the regions unfre- 

few years ago. Most' of 
•isle, we are told, travelled 
car. But the- advent of the 
alone is not responsible for 
sing increase in touring. To 
gain for a ten year period, 
t then practically no. rîmds 
motor cars could travel 
ort in the spring and fall, 
rovince has beqp putting 
great, hard road. It now 

ousand miles of roads that 
good in the spring and fall 

rammer. And the motorists 
teen long In finding it out.

WORLD’S PRESS. In Britain there is something like 
twenty-five million cubic feet of cold 
storage space available, and it is said 
that twenty million eggs and one hun
dred and fifty thousand tons of meat 
may be found in cold storage any day 
in London alone.

But eggs and meat are not the only 
Items which are commonly. kept in 
cold storage for longer or briefer per
iods. Fabrics of all kinds, furs and 
silks, are kept there, where, in bib
lical language, "neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt," and where, even it 
thieves did "break through and steal,” 
they would at any. rate get a very cool 
reception!

Then vegetables and flownff are 
kept In cold storage. It strikes? fie as 
peculiar that flowers should keep bet
ter hu an ice-cold atmosphere than in 
a warm one, but it le so. Flowers and 
fruit caff even be brought from Aus
tralie and New Zealand In refrigerat

ory a plated teapot thoroughly in
side with a cloth .and plabe a lump of 
sugar in it, it it is not to be used for 
some time. The sugar absorbs all 
moisture and prevents mustiness.

• * •

Windows and mirrors have a bril
liant polish if cleaned with newspa
pers wrung as dry as possible out of 
cold water to which a little ammonia 
and laundry blue have been added. 
Finish with soft, ixj newspaper.

* *
To clean gold or silver lace, tack

RUBBERS, English NO CAUSE FOB OPTIMISM. ; sentea m vano"s .tn=.sanne agreement which bind him to
Boston Transcripts The^'J'urk does respect for European interests, but 

not change. The House of Othman is there are plenty of loopholes in that
gone, but the Nationalists' maintain agreement..............The Nationalists
' ... __ _ are perfectly capable .of reasoning in

this- way. “To get the Allies out of 
Constantinople we have consented to 

, i many unwelcome things. They are
v t» - out now. Little by little we will make

Um&SmËBl&l ducks and drakes of the undesirable j
Certainly I

with the White Sole)

We alsowe also carry 
together with Met
Gaitera- *%TW
SPECIAL PRICES

items of this agreement, 
it does not do to he toi 
about this settlement. .

QUEBEC
Kansas City Tfmesi The Province
lebec is keeping track of itscrepe de
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Windsor as He*.' 
knew all ike tricks 

aging a husband.
of the Baltic short but at tea Lip' r

DOYLE.lakes again and sli 
door of Stockholr 
water.

It takes two an 
make the Inland' 
from Gothenburg t< 
actual canal is only 
68 locks are passe 
falls In rivers and

A Two-Act DetectiveMr Afri
iAY:—One of the year’s greatest attractions, SINGL. Novel: “MAIN STRl •10 Big Reels—a

il—now/running in the bigger cities at

«Mies long, but
hand ia1In’ avoiding the 

iscendtng to the 
high lakes in the interior.”

Fifty miles of the tfop la. through 
the Goeta River, and here att-Trollhat- 
an Falls the canal phases around the 
celebrated falls which giv^ southern 
Sweden much of Its electrical power 
and are the seat Of some of its great
est industrial "concerns.". Here Is the 
greet plant which supplied the Bol
shevist government with 60b locomot
ives, and recently gent 126 locomotives 
to Argentina.

In the early day» of the Bolshevist 
government, when' Lomonsott was In 
charge of the .effect to re-epuip the 
Russian railways, Sweden w4s given 
a contract tot 1,000 locorjotives. This 
plum was dankl^J before the eyes of 
other Industrial nations by Bolshevist 
leaders, who jeered at them for their 
failure to recognise Rttagla and share 
in the great promts promised from j 
participation in itsrehabttitation. The j 
Swedes insisted bn having gold In ad- j 
vance on the locomotive order. Five 
hundred were finally completed and de-j. 
livered. Then the work stopped al- I 
though the Swedish- f manufacturers 
still had Russian money which had 
been advanced for materials. The juui iiive
Swedes altered the plans for the loco- j or give some paltry reason why you 
motives to meet, the neqdS of the Ar- lost;
gentine railways, and ' are to-day j Siting to^ike, can smile at 
carrying on a lively buainBss with the When you Kcan take from others what 
South American republic which has you'd give.

of mecl

xxxxxx On our'By 26DOA* A. OtmST

YOU HAD
, in Russia’ foi 
|fyi and also lj 
etei with traa 
j motor. The : 
;0 tor such thin 
I mining mate 
abnormal dem 

wssities of life 
itter of fact, w* 
much as they

of our7wont forget 
the “BIBBY"SOAP Beautiful
Nothing is more elusive than memory. How quickly 
we forget some things and how tenaciously memory 
clings to others. Its the depth of the impression that 

\ decides, and things that please are called to mind long 
after other memories have faded into dreams. Once used. 

>_ Bitibv "BEST” Household, and Bibby " Best Carbolic" 
" are -Softps that impress themselves pleasantly on the 

inind and housewives readily remember' to ask fôr them.

Supplied

Twin Tablets.
Packed in Cartons.

Sold Jby all ihe Leading Grocers, Chandlers, Shores e/c.,

BÏ BBYBES T “SOAP und 
BIBBY BEST CARBOLIC*

J f JTKJi._____^ „ __________/ x Z / // .-/

Barratts’ Ei 
,0es for Lad
fMLLWCFlowering
BETWEEN APicked in Cartons.

•he first is rej 
■alar—the wol 
m the Arabic 
a this countrj 
[ally change oj 
the land gets! 
it, bo the air ^ 
i eutl's heat, 
es, leaying a v 
dlately to be fil 
I in from ovei 
•ht the land c 
i, an*, we get, 
fast the same ] 
iplcs.'.-only wil 
nperature andj 
Id the changed 
arger scale, 
from April to 
M and sea all 
i rest of the

wMch go on Sale at
(l «S bid

Low

v 7ûoÇrandSoaps uüti a wender/u//alAer'/
Trade supplied by A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd

MOTHER!In 1800. when . the Trr>iihs**n 
were siv,re«sfi4)v locked. The 

i]=to wafp-wa- h»iwp«e Gotten-
-->d Stockholm was first opened

a no rq

Only a b 
their place 01 
reason for th 
Bulbs; no tri 
watch them i

two of each kind involved, we need 
tables for other displats, hence our 
ft. Do not be without Some of these 
after setting—really a pleasure to 
and unfold their beauty.

Clean Child's Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup"

VCtl9,26
In 1832.

[
BUSY SUCKEBS. I _ ' '~TTI Pm.i.A».. m-K,

■—The sukkers T.ndies’ »fi 9«i
keeP on sending CM AT T.wnmve __ 
their coin tc sin- 

H tul sharks. In
spite of my un- 

KjUr^mijwW . ending- sage coun 
ewpgmlMr set and remarks.

These suckerlike

»
 civilians . w h o 

won’t to me give 
ear are blowing 
hard earned mil
lions for gold 

MW1LT MÀfQK bricks every
year. In vain the village banker ex
pounds the safer plan; for sudden 
wealth they hanker, and seek the gold 
brick'man. Of unearned coin they're 
dreaming, and in their sleep behold 1 never thought he would 
the glittering and gleaming of. bricks ,ike that.” 
all filmed with gold. -Yflu’d think "N01- did I," wailed Bi 
when once they's tasted the faker’s I would not have kicked
bitter draft, their coin would not be ........—— .........
wasted again on such a graft. Be- -?
trayed by some false mucker you’d IV 8 4% Y
think they’d quit, but no; the sucker • w V/ X
is a sucker while he remains below.
The suckers’ hopes are bulldèd on yaHfl
dope of rainbow hue, on promises so jH
gilded they never could be true. The /I

Stresemann’s candidate for high political honor 
for eix years. He had an importan 
part in the removal of Bethmann 
Hollwegg, and since that time his 
name has always been among "those 
mentioned” for prominent cabinet po-1 
sitions.

He was an adherent of the parlia
mentary system even when it was re- 

.garded as impossible in Germany, 
bht he held himself ''in. the back- 

( ground till the plan for the;, great 
coalition came- to the fore. He was 
too canny a politican to let himself' 
be the victim of an improvised gov
ernment patching up without support 
from the more liberal elements.

I Immediately after the revolution 
' Stresemann became jthe .leader of the 
German People's Party. Backed by 
the main industries, that party man
aged to gain a strong position. Stin- 
nes and other magnates stood behind 
it, but Streseiiann had many tiffs 
with the «purely industrial sections of 
his own group.

j He has always fought vigorously 
, for the unity of the Reich, but hao 
' stood insistently tor an understanding 
j with Germany's former enemies, even 
if heavy finançai sacrifices must he 
the price.

Stresemann was born in Berlin, 
May 10th, 1878. He is above medium 
height, stockily-iaiilt, wears a close- j 
ly cropped moustache, is erect and | 

, well set-up, has firm blue eyes, and ! 
carries himself with the pose and as-1 
surance that Characterizes business • 
men of wide experience the world 
over. He is «partly bald and has a 
large shapely head. In every way he 
has the- ernmrance of a man of ac
tion who enjoys excellent health and 
radiates enthusiasm.

nair atPast Experience
rhese seasonal 
ms, the wet 
the tropical 

Iks typhoon, < 
, term used n 
sudden whir! 

leus violence 
i. In other i 
lilar wlndstol 
tone.'"'

HELPS I» NEW DIFFICULT TASK.

Preramej-Too Ear NARCISSUS (LIPS The Hundred 3.00BERLIN—Dr. Gustav Stresemann, 
the new chancellor of the German re
public, is a thoroughly experienced, 
catch-as-can politican. He is a ready 1 
stumper, (nd a facile writer on .politi
cal subjects. . .

Unlike many of the German leaders 
who are heavy with degrees, long on 
political theories, and inexperienced 
in the ways of mankind. Chancellor 
Stresemanr has had much training j 
n practical .politics. •

He speaks the language of the or
dinary man and makes extemporaneos 
speeches which are so terse and dir
est and Thoroughly characterized 

m-jaw-breakiug words, 
fjtgver suspect him of 

having parsed1'through many of the 
toughest courses Berlin and Leipsig . 
University offers aspirants for doc- ■ 
torates. •

But Stresemann has had a lot of i 
hard experience since he deserted the 1 
nniversities^His first job was secrc- 1 
tary to the Saxcnian Association of 
Industrials. He became a deputy of 
the Dredsen town council and in 1907 
was first elected a membe- • of the 
Re’nhrtag. He was a long time a

The Hundred

Nfld. Highla 
Hall, Prince1 
jsday, Octobe
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TeQtale Symptoms
! of Woman’s Ob,

•TOT B

i HOB WOULl
[iONDON, Octj 
pi. Cable)—8 
Irereity last l 
W said the til 
totes would hi 
ittih constituti 
preat Britain 
pority of her d 
the Dominion 
p Council im 
Nrial general 
ft He said he 
|atvy and tW 
toe earn* was 
fifty of the gj

Every woman who suffers from ■ 
backgche, headaches, dragging-down ! ~
pains, nervousness, Irregularities, dis- tions, and it is .now recognized every- 
placements, irritability, or despond- where as the standard remedy, foi 
ency should recognize In such sym- woman’s 
toms some derangement of her sys
tem which should have attention be
fore sonie more serious ailment de- 
velops. These conditions are often 
evidenced by a sallow complexion, 
dark circles under the eyes, lassitude 
and sleeplessness. For nearly fifty 
years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has been pre-eminently 
successful in overcoming such condi-

’of horn and worn on the fourth fin 
"were said to- afford protection agai 
■epilepsy; while a pure gold ring t 
'said to cure pains In the side.

! wears a ring on the second; 
ie is engaged, and on the 
sr if he is married. If the 
are on the little finger, he 
ned to remain a bachelor, 
arved with the heads of 
re used by superstitious an
te to ward off evil. Ancient' 
isd the figure of Saint* 
m to protect them from; 
md.flood, and that of St.! 
» ward off sudden death. j 
Seventh century rings madei

The simplest way to er 
is Blue-jay. Stops the 
stantly. Then the corn 
and comes out Made

Rules About Rings
ia', »i

For a woman to wear a'çjpg qn Ihp 
third finger of her left hand is a sign 
that she is engaged. If she wears one 
on her little finger, it denotes that she 
intends to remain single.

A man wearing a ring on his first 
finger means to imply that he wants

liquid and in thin
action is thé

Complexions
K. English Boots can be had at 

F. SMALLWOOD’S SHOE 
STORES.—octis.tf

( Ontport customers will re
ceive prompt attention at the 
CENTRAL BAKERY, Central
Street.—oct4,26i

BILLY’S UNCLE station, Bail 
iys taking p 
•ire. Whên 
secured it d 
is but from ! 
Mpses and < 
sch other’s i 
: as Great. H 

worked

This One Was Just a Fairy Tale. BY BEN BATSFOi
twbkb. you Up OKI

VEMte. ACAdkl TOÇSAvV 
— bibM’T X TtU. ><OU TO 

V %TOP CUMBtihiC
—v ? ___>

tUBLU, TMJt TO TV\Acr UJHV, TWS totl_UA 
AS HAV2.ULfe.SS AS 
.K.WTEM —toOKl-X 

WIM VuAqqi 
TAW ?

MAK1-EATWG tAOMWe.X_
Finds Pre-Glacial Retie .—HE CHASBfc ME

UP HEStiB
WINNIPEG, Oct, 24 (A.P.)—A fos

silized oyster, believed by scientists 
to he a relic of the preglacial ages, 
has been unearthed by A. Q. Shearer, 
plowing the top of a hill at Pope, 
Manitoba.

Dr. R. C. Wallace, professor of ge
ology at the University at Manitoba, 

7, Shearer 
he ice of.

stated that, in all
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English Waterproof. Sizes 36, 38 
’ " Regular $45.00. SALE

PRICE Trench Conte, Wnterpoofe
V

50 HIGH-CLASS ENGLISH

Snappy Mixtures, Loose Style 
Some Have Velvet Collars 

Regular, Price 22.50. . . SALE PRIDE

Fawn onl; 
$27.60, $3$ 
PRICE ..

All sizes. . Regular
50 and $33.75.

Fawn, Belte37otrap Cuffs. Sizes 38, 
40. Regular $25.00. SALE PRICE

ratts’ English IRrets «uf 
for Ladies’ and Gentlemen
[ALLWOOD’S.—ocU3.tr

it is the Difference
In our ‘a«P to-day are some “Real Thrill
ers” in genome bargains.

Comparing our prices with any quoted on 
similar lines in the City will convince you 
that WE are offering our goods at figures 
far below any ordinary Sale Prices, while 
our qualities are, as they have always 
been, so distinctly in advance that they 
stand, as ever, unrivalled.

For your, own sake, glance through jour

BOYS’
!EN A MOKSOC 

TYPHOON!

Made Soils
e. Sizes 4, 5 and 6. 
if. Regular $25.00.

Brown Heath 
Cravenette, 
SALE PRICE

Serge Suite16 very floeMen’s Model, Extra Quality, Belted with Strap
ped Cuffs. Sizes 24 and 26. Regular $22.50 ..

. 12 DARK HEATHER MIXTURE ■ ' •
Sites 4, 6 and 6. A snap for anybody wanting

.00. SALE PRICEBest" Suit R<

4ad/ But make your glance a searchingOvercoat? Class Suite
;, specially finished. 
i0.00. SALE PRICE

Extra Pipe Quality 
Various rises. Reg!

SdNLY^BROWV

Belted Style. Sizes 4 to 8 years. Values up to
$10.00 .. .. .« .. .. .« .. .. .. .. «. .. •• ... • •less seasonal winds are the men- 

u. the wet monsoon accounting 
lie tropical rains.
h typhoon, on the other hud; Is 
lterm used In the China seas for 
Indien whirlwind storm oL trem- 
hu Violence and Irregulgt occas- 
I In other parts of th<| wSpLlL 
Bar windstorm is known as *a

THER RflXTURE

[bom Tweeds
ig qualities. Regular

HEAVY WINTER CAPS.

“Eastern Brand," in Fancy 'im 
Tweeds; all sizes. Regular 
$2.50. SALE PRICE .... J

FatoioittfortiB lonj 
$45.00. SALE PR1

Heavy Winter Weight, in Dark Fancy Mixtures, 
lined Wool Check or Italian Cloth. Sizes D to 
17 yearsî Good value at $20.00 .....................!M. Highlanders Dance. C.G. 

fell, Prince’s Orchestra. Wed- 
fey, October 31st, Hallowe’en 
feh. Caterers: Ladies Auxtl- 
f. Tickets from W.O’s-yjflQC. 
uid Officers of Brigade.

ten's Pants
d Tweeds, strong and 
These are wonderfuln Aim

Bond for Empire
40 Dozensin Plàin and Fancy Colored 
Silks, Satins, Crepes. and Knitted

SALE Lovat GreenJersey.
PRICE

iwr HAj

Belted, in Heavy Twill, rubber lined. Sizés 40, 42 and 
44. Regular $25.00. SALE PRICE . . .. ......

N WOULD BE PERILOUS.

feroox, oct. 17,-^-xBg. nuxitia. 
■.Cable) — g„..fci«r .t wmi-muahi 
fefilty last night, Viscount "Hai- 

the time was coming when 
few would have to b* made la the 
fch constitution. : - t ’ ■ ” 

hit Britain had overcome th*1 
Wr of her difficulties with regard 
* Dominions; she had made the 
f Council impérial' ànïj 'Jjndyuâ 
N general BMIS*# fctikûf- 
|He said he would

fetame way a&i jAtevei
Ny Of the gnvernmewt

therehw-SySamEHilfiiH^

en’s Hose
Coloured Mercerised. Reg. 85c. 35c. 

, Heather Worsted. Reg. $1.00. 50c. 

ï Silk. Regular $1.25 .............  60c.Fine Fawn Silk, rubber lined. Sizes 
Regular $16.60. SALE I^RICE .. ..

and 44.Ie Fibre, 18 inch, 
SALE PRICE

Black, Croco 
Regular $8.26.

FINE
Black, extra fine, 18 inch. Regular 
$12.75. SALE PRICE.................... .

»«lon, said Lord, Ha*
* tok|ng placé torôùg 
re- When stShimroU 
*cured it did not cpuxe-1 
1 kut from common t 
•Pies and common ffii
* other’s alma' an* inti 
u Great BrttaiV awl th

worked together?—« 
*a* each other d
eOmmon endg, -fl

■ tikely hold father, 
they tried to gtle up th 
le impérial tedaStU'on i 
til would appegfilThe; 
;d 10 him that a wrltt# 
itution would tie. wholly 
1 to the British Kntplre.

Collars. Sizes 40, 42 ami 44
Very high grade, Black, 18 inch. 
Regular $12.75. SALE PRICE .. ..

Regular to-ztegmar $o.

for Men and Boys,week are

■ECIAL—At 
and S

Panties,’

_i

am*

i. C3 ’

Sr»!1 flglBM CHUBS

4-J®

3k. *..♦

WHMI

PfifeÿfeiÉé

80 Heavy Navy Blue English Nljip, ; -
and Dark ;@rey yine Quality

it r*i ' Tweeds
Renllràbmdid for Winter wear. A A CD: i; Sises 84^,86, 38 .and 40. Regular f M——
$45.00. 4REPRICE .. » V

hark Fancy Tweed
VERCOATS

Terysmw»$ appearance, well cutand i A Cfl ,
■i splendidly tailored. Sizes 34 and 36. l|vU

Regular $J$5.00. SALE PRICE .... ■ V"
>>

Lvac aim—1
1 only, m 
WaterprOdi

itra fine quality Fawn 
40. Regular 29.50
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MCE «6 TEARS AGO.
New York—Two Long Island octo

genarians, who are believed to be 
the only men alive who saw the great 
match race between Eclipse and 
Henry In 1866 at the Union coarse 
in Brooklyn, the site of which Is only
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
a team that succumbed easily to Bath EMTÎRE INVITATION TO UALA, 
last Saturday. Harlequins play Gam- , F0B *0**® ACTION ACCEPTED, 
bridge University. The Light Blues I LONDON, Oct 26.
opened their season a week agA with j The British Empire acting as a 
a win over Old Leysians, while Har- | unit throdgh the British Foreign Ot- 
lequine, with four games gone have ’ flee extended a formal Invitation to 
been ’ victorious only once. They the Washington Government to co
wer e defeated twice and have drawn . operate in the attempt to settle the 
one game. - : ' reparations difficulties.

although vj 
remendous P 
is a power 
tme which f 
ven as thouj 
gwer of littl 
I baby tears, 
this benign I 

Loman is rd 
the has the 1 
Ld to preserj 
F Link CannJ 
L this powei
[sacrament
her, for it 1 

be broken,! 
I is not wel|

fiHL, |. _. JP ., ... .. . . The corres-
In the Scottish Union, the battle of pondence (made public last night by

the day will be between the ancient [ the reparations of state) dated, Oct. 
Edinburg rivals, Watsonlans and Her- j 16th,. said ih part "The Government 
lot's. The latter are rugby cham- of the United States Is entirely wiU- 
plone of ScdtliÉid, an honor which ing to take part in the Economic 
Watsonlans enjoyed for many years. Conference in which all European À1- 
The adi antage of terrain lies with lies who are chiefly concerned in 
Heriote, for the venue is .their own j German reparations are to* partici- 
ground at GoldensCTe. Glasgow High pate for the purpose of considering 
School, who have won five out of their1 questions of the- capacity of German 
jix encounters and drawn the other to make reparations, and to appro- 
one, play Edinburgh Wanderers, a priate a financial plan for securing 
club that is now catalogued as a good such payments.” The reply emphasiz- 
“has, been.” High School have nm 1 ed that the Government of the United 
up 169 points during the season, ' States has no desire to see Germany 
which Is still young, as against 17 i relieved of her responsibility for 
registered In the opposite calumn. j war, or for her Just obligations.

. Glasgow Academicals .whose total j ‘"There should bf no ground for the ( 
score In six games reaches 199 points impression that a London Conference 
with 20 against them, meet'Edlnburgh ! if. called, "should have any such alto. 
University: • The latter, who have not j ot that resistance to the fulfilment 
yet found their stride, lost to Bdln- of Germany’s obligations has any sup- 4 
burgh Academicals last Saturday by port. It should be evident that in an 
11-6. Academicals play Royal High effort to obtain the ends In view re-

had to Germany’s 
capacity to pay and to the fundament-1 
al condition of Germany’s rehabilita
tion without which reparation Is Im- 
possibleP t , , •

The Scottish Border clubs are, for ------------- —
the most part, engaged in Border RHINELAND REPUBLIC TOTTER- 
League games. ING.

12-INCH LACED BOOT.

School, a team whfen succumbed two garda must be 
weeks ago to the University by 41-16.
On this comparative showing, rugby 
men take it that Academicals will

i nMkes no stipulation as to 
Wrvof slender bracelets one 
r,' tiut she does state that 
t all be worn on one arm.

Council last night by a vote ef twelve 1 3 
to six. The dismissal was made on t| 
the recommendation of the Finance n 
Committee, which among other tl

Clbrk [
among

The fate of the Rhineland Republic | $hinga alleged that the City 
trembles in the balance. ' ‘

lead of bobbed hair Is al 
One sees It decidedli 

Mms of the shingle bo! 
* slightly longer at boil

HIGH THREE-QUARTER BOOT
vigorously opposed by Loyalists who 
are In vast majority.

HALIFAX MOTORIST IS GUILTY 
OF MANSLAUGHTER.

HALIFAX, N.S., Oct 26.
Harry Gardner was found guilty of 

manslaughter by a Jury in Abe Sup
reme Court yesterday In connection 
with the death of Gertrude Bonar, a 
little girl who was run over by the 
car driven by Gardner on September 
7th on Brunswick Street. The car did 
not stop after accident

Ex.S.S.R
To-Day,

200 Bris. “KING” APPLE* 
CALIFORNIA “EMPERi 

FRESH TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA ORA 

PORTO RICO GR 
CALIFORNIA 1 
# TABtE PLU]

BALDWIN WARNS FRANCE. t
PLYMOUTH, England, Oct. 26.

The British Prime Minister speak
ing here last night before live thou
sand delegatee of the Conservative 
Party sounded a warning to the 
French Premier, M. Poincare, to con
sider “tor himself, for hie nation, for 
us and for the world" thrice before 
he refused the invitation extended by 
the British Government to the Allies 
to accept United States participation 
In the conference for the; settlement '

In the course of his speech Mr. BaM- | 
win said the government intended to |

Grocery Stores

Pork—Jowls (&nall), lb. U 

Butt, lb. ..IICELERY.CALIFOl
50 Boxes “

LBEETSNEW
Fork—Bibs, lb. .. .. -- 
Beef, Choice Family, lb. •

choice—New 
"York Navel. hjj

45c. Doz.

Fresh IRISH Ti 
Fresh CANADIAN 

FRESH
BUTTER.

Cabbage, lb.
Canadian Butter, 
•'resh Eggs.
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NO RETURN RACE IN

Zev*S Victory over Papyrus taken as 
a Lesson.

The American horse, Zev, won the 
$100,000 race at the Belmont Park, 
New York, Saturday, October 20th, 
from the English Derby wtifber, 
Papyrus. 60,000 people witnessed 
the race. The track was heavy and 
soggy after several days of rain. Af
ter a rather bad start, Zev overtook 
his rival before the first quarter pole 
had been reached, and thereafter was 
never headed. He had a length at 
the quarter, and led by practically 
that dlst^ncg for 114 miles, and ap
parently running well within himself. 
Straightening out, his mount, for the 
finishing drive, Earle Sande, gave 
Zev his head, and the colt responded 
with a terrific burst of speed. Papy
rus fell behind rapidly, apparently 
tired and “all out,” for Zev galloped 
under the wire fully six lengths in the 
van.

Zev demonstrated that he was at 
home in the heavy ground, whUe the 
Derby winner seemed unable to run 
at his best on the sloppy track. The 
Derby winner was shod smoothly, 
while Zev wore boots toe and heel. 
Papyrus seemed to slip at the start, 
unable to gain firm footing. “Papy
rus was not at home in the going," 
declared Steve Danoghue.

The time of the race, 2 minutes 86 
2-6 seconds, was not 
with a heavy truck. Previous to the 
start Zev was favorite at 6 to 4, with 
even money on the English horse.

Zev’s winnings now total $264,936, 
which eclipses hy $6,471 the winnings 
of Man o' War, which had the pre
vious American rmsord.

A London despatch says: “Ben 
Irish, the owner of Papyrus, took his 
defeat calmly, but with tears in his 
eyes, when his family sought to sym
pathize with him he remarked: "Nev
er mind.” Then he poured out a 
drink for himhelf and the newspaper
men who interviewed him, asking 
them to drink a toast to Zev.”

Sir Edward Hutton, noted hqrse 
owner, said: "No horse has any 
chance to be In condition or fit to race 
after he has been standing on his 
feet and unable to take exercise for 
a week,” and on top of this to race 
under entirely new conditions. Papy
rus was not fit when he ran In the 
St. Loger, and was not. lit when he 
left England.

• • • ' —:---------- •-

toiles from
at the match race 

Zev and Papyrus on Saturday after
noon. They are James Hicks, 89 
years old, of Oyster Bay, and Haleted 
Frost, 93, of Hicksville. They were 
the guests of Major August Belmont, 
chairman of the Jockey Club, who 
sent theto tickets when he learned 
that they had witnessed the great 
race to settle the question as to 
whether the North or the South had 
the better horse. Eclipse represented 
the North and Henry the South. 
'Eclipse won and took the stake of 
$30,000 a side.

GOLDSTEIN GOT DECISION.
New York—Abe Goldstein, of New 

York, won the Judges’ decision over 
Joe Burman, of Chicago, in their 
twelve-round match at Madison 
Square Garden to-night. Goldstein 
substituted for. 'Joe Lynch, bantâm- 
weight champion, although Burman 
was recognized as the title holder in 
New York State. Lynch dislocated 
his shoulder yesterday, his manager 
announced. Burman weighed 118 > 
and Goldstein 117% pounds. . .

Goldstein was announced the cham
pion from the ring, although It later 
was reported that a meeting of the 
State Athletic Commission would be 
held on Monday to determine Lynch's 
standing.
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FISHERMEN !
Lower Prices on 

HAND-MADE BOOTS!

WELLINGTON BOOT

* TONGUE BOOT - ,
Hand Made Tongue Boot.................. Price $8.80
Hand Made Wellington Boot.............Price $8.00

. Hand Made Tongue Wellington .. . .Pricè $8.30 
Hand Made Red Tongue Wellington Price $7.80 
Hand Made High % Boots . . .Price $7.30
Hand Made Low % Boots .. .. . .Price $6.50
Machine Made % Boots................................ Price $5.50
SOLID LEATHER PEGGED LACED BOOTS. 
(Fishermen ! Don’t put your money in any other) 
Lumbermen’s 12 inch High Laced Boots—

I ; Price $7.50
Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots ... . .Price $4.00 

: Youths’ 8 inch High Laced Boots . Price $3.80
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots............................ Only $3.90
Men’s Waterproof Laced Pegged Boots—
__  Only $450

Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots—
; 2, 3, 4 and 5. Only $3.10

Youths’ Laced

A REAL FIGHT AT MONTREAL.
Montreal—With a broken Jaw. a 

broken nose and a bad cut on the 
forehead and general laceration of 
the face, Elzear Rloux was admitted 
to the hospital last night following 
one of the most dogged and sanguin
ary lights seen In this city, a battle 
In which the French Canadian heavy
weight withstood terrific punishment 
from Archie Skinner, a recent arrival 
from Scotland. Skinner was floored 
four times in the first two rounds. 
Both men were bleeding, freely and 
the bout ended when Mayor Martin 
ordered the officials to stop the fight 
on the -plea that there was “too much 
blood.” No decision was given, the 
bout being declared “no contest”

In the carded feature Joe Bums 
was given the decision on points from 
Kid Henry. In the preliminary, Ed-, 
die Boyle, of New York, knocked, out 
Pete Campbell, of Scotland, In the 
first round. In the second prelimin
ary, Pat-McAdam, of Scotland, was 
given the decision over Bert Noonan 
of Halifax.

FIRPO FINDS MEMORIES GOOD IN 
HAVANA, CUBA.

Havana, Oct. .20—Luis Angel Firpo, 
wild bull of the Pampas, Argentine 
tornado and other adjectives, stacked 
up against an under-sized clerk of 
Havana, and lest on all points.

Firpo, wearing a lot of fancy new 
American clothes, breezed Into Ha
vana unexpectedly, acknowledged the 
salutes of the towns-people, promised 
an Interview and an exhibition to 
newspaper men, and put up at a local 
hotel.

Therein -he made a great strategic 
error. Firpo had picked the same ho
tel several months ago when he came 
here to light Jack Hermann. The 
management, with no respect for 
fame, and disgustingly long memory, 
brutally alleged that Luis had' left 
without paying hid bill when the 
Hermann show was-over.

There was a stormy scene when 
the clerk faced the Pampas terror.

"Pay or we’ll call a cop," was the 
tenor of ths clerk’s talk.

After soms delay Luis dug up the 
money, and then ; in' disgust threw it 
at the little clerk.
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RES, Ltd.!
BLACXHEATH AND LONDON 

SCOTS CLASH.
. London, Dot 19—The feature game 

under the Rugby Union auspices to
morrow takes place In the metropolis 
when London Scottish entertain 
Blaokheath. The Scottish have gone 
thus far through the year without a 
defeat, four straight wins being their 
present record. On the other hand, 
Blackheath, who gave considerable 
promise a few weeks ago, drank the 
bitter draught last Saturday from 
the hands of Newport. At that, how
ever, the issue is not at all certain 
for the "Heathens” have registered 
five victories out of six games and 
while so doing they have accumulated 
the tremendous score of 162 points 
In their favor with 82 against them.

Gloucester tops the table at the 
moment with six wins tar a row and 
to-morrow they will tilt against 
Cardiff. The game promises to be 

for Cardiff are stern fighters 
notwithstanding that out of their 

four only have been 
wço. One was lost to Bristol and 
two resulted In draws.

Newport,, as yet undefeated and 
promising to retain their title of 
Rugby Union Champions, play Leices
ter. Eight points only have 
scored against Newport 
record Is not imposing; three defeats 
In eight games are chalked against

Croeekeys follow Blackheath in 
■coring ability and 146 points stand 
to their favor with 30 against. To
morrow they encounter Bath. The 
anticipation is that they wiU have 
an easy time since Bath 
ed defeat on six occasiot

■ n ;

Lehr Dental Office
(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Useless teeth extract
ed by up-to-date meth
od.

Full and partial sets 
supplied. Wc '

Dentist! __
will receive C.P.
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Nfid. Got 
tnatructti 
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the electric poles throughout• the 2 
city, and that the matter of painting g 
said poles was now receiving con- n 
sidération. tl

C. A. Bourne applied for permis
sion to make an entrance to his c 
building from Prince’s Street. Same h 
was refused. y
-Mr. Andrew Payne called attention h 

to the necessity of having drains q 
placed in Pranklyn Avenue. The mat- a 
ter Vas referred to the City Engineer. g 

The residents of Tessier Place peti- j, 
tioned for a light In their locality., p 
The Council regret they are unablfc g 
to lnstal any further lights this year, f] 
but the petition will receive early T 
consideration next season. tj

The following are to be given per
mits, subject to the approval, of the $ 
City Engineer, and provided the ap- 0 
plicants conform to the Municipal g 
Act:—Alterations, St. Patrcik’s Con- _

had been

adaptation of Lewis’

To keep your prints,-a

KODAK ALBUM teaspoons of butter fat
ia every 16 ounce canthe week-end trip, theYou’ll enjoy all over aL ...

-summer vacation—and ‘the fun you have just 
around the house, as well—when your prints are 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, ytiur Kodak Album trill 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak counter you’re sure to find an Album you 
will like. We have open and closed back styles—most of 
them loose-leaf so additional pages can be inserted—in a 
rarietv of attractive cover designs. A complete stock.

TOOTON’S, The Kodak Sl0rt
309 WATER STREET. "!5te

one of he secrets
“Few housewives know what a differ
ence the milk they use can make in 
cooking,” writes Harriet Ellsworth 
Coates, practical cook and Widely 
known authority on cooking questions.

“When I first used Libby's Milk,” 
she says, “I was delighted at the ad
ded richness, greater smoothness and 
finer flavor it gave to soups, creamed 
meats, cocoa and puddings.”

There are 7X teaspoons of pure 
butter fat ûn every 16 oz. can of 
Libby’s Milk. The Very same butter 
fat that makes butter and cream such 
great enrichers of foods.

That’s why Mrs. Coates noticed 
better results with it. That’s why » 
thousands of other women, too, are 
using Libby’s Milk in their daily 
cooking.

In feet, this particular brand is now 
quite generally known as “the milk

Libby’s Milk is n< 
nary canned milk, 
ordinary cows. J

Cow's milk mi 
There are, asj 

sections of this cot 
all else for the | 
dairy products. - 

It is not simply 
provided these st 
pasture lands, sha 
watered meadows 
in abundance fi»r| 

But the men d 
That is their busi 
the kind of cows tl 
milk and they ct

arse, ordi- 
milk from

by evaporating more than half the 
moisture from it! Nothing is added to 
it; none of its food values taken away. 
We seal it and sterilize it in air-tight 
cans, for only thus can we bring it 
safely to you who live, peraaps, many 
hundreds of miles away. -
You, too, will notice the difference 
Get a can of this richer milk from your 
grocer today. Try it in one of your 
favorite recipes in place of ordimuy 
milk. See what wholly new richness it 
gives to your cooking. And what 
delicious flavor.

Write for free recipe folder
Upon request we’ll gladly send you a

of theirMovie To-Day
nature has

i with ideal 
pcs and well- 
grass grows

FOR SALE—A Six Cylinder 
Buick Motor Car in good running 
order; a bargain if applied for 
at once; apply 178 Gower Street.
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The milk that good cooks osei this power which holds the 
sacrament of marriage ctoeest 

1er, for it is a link which caif 
be broken, whilst a marriage

on the work done in connection with Snap, who’ll be Without a'dtp of 
his Department, street cleaning, ’ cocoa. The cheapest on the mar- 
grassing drains, etc., for the past ket, call and see for yourself, and 
week. t be convinced.—octît.U

Is not welded by it may pos- the greatest power in the world
=

ANNOUNCING A SPECIAL SALE FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY. G
everyjÊêpartment at unprecedented values. In all cases goods are new and up-to-date. 
in our store at anytime and it gives us pleasure to show you our many lines. Whether vj

ds will be offered from 
e shall be glad to see you 
buy or not’, we want to

dj etc

impress upon you that “IT PAYS TO SHOPAT MARSHALL'S.

sc Furnishings
plant » • • • ». • • - • • • • • • «. 79c# cuch
fringed    ..............................87c. each.

es. Special.............. .............. .30c. yard.
Scrim .... ............. 16c. to 34c. yard.
lain ..............................43c. and 49c. each.

. 69c. each. 
$3.20 pair. 

$2.35, $2.97, $3.45 each.

Hat Elastics, yard. 
Needles, pkg.

Marking Cotton, reel. 
Darning Cotton, reel.ose.. 75c. 85c. $1.00 pair 

Hose. 70c. to $1.25 pair 
m Hose .... . .21c. pair,

Tape, piece. 
Shoe Laces, pair. 

Pearl Buttons, card,

Safety Pins, card,
Cotton, slip,an Cash. Hose. 70c. to $2.00 pair 

shmere Hose . .65c. 75c* 85c. pair, 
tton Cash. Hose .. 17c. to 25c. pair,

Studs, each,
sred Pillow Case*

Black Tapes, piece, >pe Silk, slip. 
Fasteners, card,Boot Laces,

Hair Pins, box. reel Crochet Hooks, each,

Tape, piece. Bone Hair Puts, box. avy Dept.
lettes .. .. .. .. ». . « .. 27c. yard, 
tte . # .. .. .. .. ■. 29c. and 33c. yard,

Pearl Buttons, card. Darning Cotton, reel.
Fancy Coat AOr..........  . • TttC* yard.

Stripes . .65c. 70c. 80c. yard.
. is- varii

...............27c. and 45c. yard.
.. . 92c. $1.00, $1.05 yard.

....................40c. to $1.00 yard.
ored.. ..$1.30to$1.80yard, 
itlored....................$1.45 yard.

Scribblers, each.Hooks, each.
. .65c. and 79c. yard. 
. .. 22c. to 35c. yard. 
. .. 10c. to 20c. yard. 
. .55c. and 80c. yard.

. .65c. yard. 
78c. 89c. $1.10 yard.

Fasteners, carji.

Pinei ms, eacn.Dress Plaids .. .. C. 
Velveteens, Black &d I 
Velvet Cord, Back ant

(small),

..$2.00
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Worse Than Waters.I

[ ) She is the sort of woman who would :
never dream of letting her husband 1 

1 see her in the modern substitute for 
' ! curl papers but I doubt if they could 
' ( make her face any less attractive than 
’(It Is at such times and yet she never 

j hesitates to tell these tales to him. In 
I fact I think she makes a special point 
of relating all such triumphs to him. 

j Jealousy is another emotion "which 
i can throw the ugliest recection on a 
j human face.
t Resentment is another. I know a j 
• woman who has been very shabbily (
■ treated by soqie of her relatives. I 
' sympathise with her deeply,—except 
i when I hear her telling about it. And 
j then the expression of hate that comes i 
i over her changes her so completely, , 
! makes her so ugly, that my sympathy 
dries up, and I almost dislike her. !

Any kind of pettiness, such as so- . j 
cial scheming, brings out the unbeau- | 
tlful lines in the face. In Charles | 
Norris’ novel of married life, "Brass,” , 
there is a description of a husband’s j 
feeling of disillusionment when he j 
sees his wife’s face at a time when ; 
she is planning to revenge herself on 
spme people who had snubbed her 
socially before her marriage.

If We Only Saw Ourselves. ,1
If people could see their own faces 

at such times' they would be properly 
horrified. But the point is they never 
do. You may look in the glass when 
you have on a clay. pack and hair 
wavers and feel the desire not to let 
other folks see you. But you don’t 
look in the glass when ÿou are giving 1 
way to meanness or jealousy or hate. 1 
And so you do not realize that the 
lines such states of mind bring out, 
the expressions they produce, are * 
worse uglifiers than the clay pack and 
the hair waver. j

Bar ratt’You will need a pair of good Boots or Shoes s
English Footwear you: a Jerrett, of Br 
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Number 1689. 
BOX CALF BAL, 

Kid Lined. 
Price $10.50.

Number 1710. 
FINE KID BAL. 

Price $11.00.

mber 1655. 
BLUCHER, 

le Sole, 
ice $10.59.

Number 1690. 
FINE CALF BAL. 

Price $11.00.
Number 1433. 

TAN CALF BLUCHER
Price $9.50,
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Number 
BLACK I 

Price Number 269.
SMART PATENT OXFORD 

for Dress Wear.
Erica $7JML

Number 1478.
SMART BROWN WALKING 

SHOE.
Price $11.00.

Number 1754. 
SUPERFINE KID SHOE,

Price $9.50.

Hints for Your HomeTo-Night’s Big
Amateur Contest Pish for frying should be dried 

thoroughly and dredged thickly with 
flour before being brushed oVer with 
egg and breadcrumbs.

Proper care of the teeth 
means four visits a year to 
your dentist and daily clean
ing with the brush that 
deans thoroughly. \
: The Pro-phy-lac-tic does 
this on account of the tufted

• bristles and curved handle.
f : Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth
• Brushes come in three sizes 
-^-adults', youths' and chil
dren's; and in three degrees

:of stiffness—hard, medium
: and soft.
• Always sold in the yellow 

box. Look for the name on
; the handle.

DisfrilnM tn Nfld. by
I* GERALD S. DOYLE,

St John’s. - -- -

SPLENDID PROGRAM ARRANGED 
. AT THE CRESCENT.

The Amateur Contest which takes 
place at the Crescent Theatre to-night 
promises to equal any yet held In this , 
city. The affair will be conducted by 
the popular Dan Delmar and a rare 
treat in amusement is assured all who 
attend . Robert Shields, Baritone 
soloist, will be heard in classy rendi
tions. His song entitled ”Anchored” 
was indeed well rendered last night, 
and this together with another very 
pretty ballad will be repeated with 
to-night’s bill.

Another great attraction is Harold 
McGrath's sensational story, “The 
Ragged Edge" which delighted every
body yesterday. She was ready for the 
greatest sacrifice any woman can 
make for the man she loves. In the 
prison atmosphere of the home from 
which she had run away, they tried to 
keep her from the meaning of love. 
But now In the peril-shadowed village 
In a far-off land where fate had flung 
her, she knew that the barter of her 
own soul was but & small offering to 
make on the altar of a great love. 
This Is just a short synopsis of one 
of the most interesting tales you have 
ever witnessed on the screen.

Vinegar Is <useful for reviving col
ours. Add one teaspoonful of vine- 

i gar to each quart of cold rinsing wat- 
| er. Thoroughly saturate the article, 
j wring tightly, and dry quickly. here were alep 

[ prominent c 
she town, and m 
is those who c 
ty. After the 
jad been recited 
at the Cathedra 
» wended its w, 
m the hill, whei 
flayers were ag 
3’Neill, assisted 
leesrs. A. and v 
Ireaved, the symj 
Itive town7 goes!

“THE TOWN THAT FORGET 
! GOD," at the Majestic. Monday. 
I Mhey knew neither Faith, Hope 
i nor Charity—and were scourged 
for their sins.—oct26,n

New Fall Styles in the above line of Ladies’ Footwear are now being displayed,

A sponge cake always looks more 
tempting if there is a nice crust on 
the top. This Is obtained by sprinkling 
castor sugar over the top of the cake 
before putting it into the oven.

CustomersTo Out of To
uth absolute fidelity, and you may 

a,'in a satisfactory result

Modem printing art enables us to describe our FOOTWi 

your Boots or Shoes from the above cuts with perfect coi

When velvet is very crumpled, hold 
the creased part over a basin of boil
ing water, with the hack of the vel
vet next to the water. Thé"pile will 
soon rise, and the material look like 
new. ’ '

inr Grace, Od

Weekly Cad 
r.F„ will be |

Hall, this FfEver seen a horse In this condi
tio»!?” demanded the ownejr.

I
 Had one here.1 
Lid.” eagerly,

4 ur
Paraffin !”

f^ie next morning the owner came 
bv’,Agaiti, carrying the halter. He al
luded to the conversation of the even
ing before.

“Gave that horse of mine paraffin,” 
he said, "and it died.”

TThat’s what mine did 
the other.

receive prompt attentionNumber 2351. 
Attractive COURT SHOE Orders 26th, ai

“THE TOWN THAT FORGET 
GOD,” at the Majestic, Monday. 
Rome was purged by fire—Ba
bylon was destroyed by" vandals 
—This infamous town was des
troyed by flood and fire—octze.ii

Price $8.60.'what did yon give

of Good Shoes smashup

. One. day the. present Bishop of Lon
don was speaking about Bethnal 
Green.

“When I first went to Bethnal 
Green," he said, “the neighbourhood 
was a sink, a morass, a whirlpool of 
Iniquity. When I left it, after some 
years of determined labour, it was 
God's own fair garden.”

A listener, seated next to the Rect
or of Bethnal Green, asked whether 
this was a true description.

“It wanna,” answered the rector, 
“when f left there at, halt-past eleven 
this morning.”

When peeling apples for dumplings 
or stewing, put them into a blein with 
cold water and a little salt as yon 
cut up each one. This will prevent 
them from turning brown and soft.

unage done b 
*a conslderabl 
ig the partition 
i window, a Cl 
H, Chair $30 
ismashed up. j 
( on the floon 
k pieces fromj

remarked 218 and
Nfld. Highlanders Dance, C.C. 

C. Hall, Prince's Orchestra, Wed
nesday, October 31st, Hallowe’en 
specials. Caterers: Ladies Auxil
iary. Tickets from W.O’s., N.C. 
O’s and Officers of Brigade.

mm •ton, EnglandDistributors for W. Barratt & Co., Limited,

octl3,eod,tf
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A very for everyenumerable for the style loving; Raiment : ------
Home Furnishings to brighten up and make cosier

ger of the Bank
accompanied by
ren arrived from 
Saturday last,

Styles

longer èvenings.18.66 Bilks tor

|5*6?
of Brigus, paid a 
during the weeg, 
by motor car.

to town
_______,ed again

cRae. who has bee* 
,r. attending to b^flj 
the summpP^ritoTfii
S. Meigle, p'n ThUrs

Particularly Pood
SHOWROOM VALUES

Read awry ona of tha following Homo
*“ 8CABTB8 - A,, Knitted S,« FEATHMKAT^.U^. «.p

ilain Cardinal, Brown and Sand and Crim- 
3.00. son and Navy. $3.00 values ' *1 AQ
CO for................................................
•°0 PAISLEY JUMPERS r- Ladies' pretty 
iring Paisley Jumpers, round neck, short 
ieat- sleeves, band at waist, trimmed self 
lish; colours; sizes 38 to 4fl. Regular $1J50. 
sath- Friday, Saturday and Men- <M IQ
irted day................................................ -
QO GIRLS’ WHITE HATS—Sailor and bon- 
•dO net style in good White Jtoft, #h 
tons, corded ribbon streamers. Reg. $2.20. 
nur- Friday, Saturday and Mon- CQ-

slW-on ' Veils—“Éasifit” ' séif-adjust- 

w'** ing Slip-on Veils, with fine elastic 
Rum grip; shades of Navy, Nigger and

English 
hand, in

Half Prlao 9ml» Qt
eater style, with 3 button front andOVERrohn’s, yas 

ie interests
Hayy **fi OgrdlMl 9hadea> QC- 
w man, Sperlsl ,, -,

tg, is Ppgllpt} Tweeds, tp fit 
Rugby style, patch coat pock- 
opeg knee pgpts. g|Jjt

g Heavy Park GreyJBplpn 
'ached; full sises. ®0 SS

Wood, of S|

féHectBin Jersey Cloth, plain Grey Cloth 
reed; still ether»,In Tuxedo style, halted 
;h buttons and’ braid, assorted sizes.

Pretty Tail, I years.yards long. Reg 
urday and Mon-

and others id lined,grenagh. who t0 
jj part of the week frum the 
Attend to some fish fw the in- 
of a city firm, was taken 111 

ffe3t-end Hotel, where he had 
bTlng Dr. Cron was_ called, 

found necessSb'.-td send. 
M nan to the hospital by Wedv 
Morning’s train. We trust Me 
„ is not serious.

LAID 5 'SHIRTS " Smart 
Skirt! far every ocmijro; •aller ai

shade, WoolBrownn medium 
wrtst; natty looking. 8r"" $2,59:1433.

iLUCHER Sises 15 x IB only in a reputable brand, medium bust, 
long hips, embroidery ' * ‘ "" -**—».
Regular $1.30. Fr" '

r&ÀNw 'dressé:
Cream, Sky and 
SpeaUy ,, ,, ,. ...

it Top Coats in heavy Woollens, Grey and 
», hogrpleated "hacks, fgU aqii half belted,ttia house dresses 

lore, lace edged. Al laying all the appearance qf 191 JC 
teed peats. Ouy Special.............. W«*r* »

Boys Overcoats
«er boys of 15, 16 and 17 years, Great Top 
y woollens, pretty Heathers, Greys and

•■A&snem GIRLS’ VESTS—Fleeced White Jersey 
Vests, to fit 4 to 10 years ; high neck, 
lonog sleeves. Reg. $1.10. Fri- CQ.

CHIED^N^sacâ?r *WeYtÉRS — A 

SNAP"?—All wool make, showing roll 
collar apd belt; shades qf Rose, Saxe, 
American Beauty, Light and Dark

|lumber of citizens were aAtl» 
ud formed up. to the^uid 

i® to the Academy HslL3»'herP 
jr rested until th* fltfy of ip-

Beauf/fy Your Window* sad semi belted, Special
CHINTZ—A selection of very" prettily 

patterned Chintz, Pipe quiet shades, 
subdued tones -36 inches Wide. Reg. 
ioc..value Friday, Saturday £0.
and Monday............................ VPVe

CASEMENT POPLIN—36 inch plain 
Vieux Rea» shgfle, ipakes cozy look
ing faU-Ume curtains. Reg. $1-60 
yard Friday, Saturday and 7Q.
HqpdftJ ..................................... *

CURTAIN LACES—48 inch Cream 
Laces, handsomely patterned, wide

gar s&gxse «"îdE
Monday.......................................

CURTAIN LACES — 60 inch White 
bandaomu all-over lace pattern. 
Worth 76c. yard. Friday, CCr 
Saturday and Monday .. ''"T*

BORDERED CASEMENTS — Plain 
Cream ground, showing fancy col
oured borders; all the rage. Reg. 
$6c. yard. Friday, Satur. A C-
day and Monday,................... **UA.

PLAT CURTAIN RODS—In brushed 
brass finish, rounded corners ; 
rustless, sagless, simple and strong;

s Tan Rubber Goats
belted and strap cuff Tan Rubber Goats, 

liar, reputabië English make, PI A AC 
g. $11.00 Special......................... flVStO

l, Many visited the Hall on 
, while the body of the late Dr. 
tog there, 'midHt * fwofaslop 
Uhl floral tributes, to the dor 
He shall indeed be prteeed, and 

ay so in the community of 'St. 
where, as it has been com- 
,“even his very presence in a 
enter, was in itself net only a

with e 
roomyXFORD

Boys* Coat Sweatersas medicine to tSi suffer- 
s funeral took place Snn- 
ioon at 2.80 p.m., to the R. 
Irai, and was very largely

weather wear,ITERS—Heavy ones for Cold 
two pockets; averted sizes. <>w $1,39

-jiten's Çomfort-giving Cpat Sweaters, Cl |A
iqkets, Dark Grey shade, Speelgl ..
grip Spartan Garters, in assorted shadeg. A y-

BOTS»

m were also a goodly SW~ 
prominent citizens - present 
stown, and nearby places, as 
i those who came over from 
F. After the prayers for the 
4 been recited by Reg. Ft. O’- 
l the Cathedral, the solemn 
wended its way to the ceme- 
the hill, where at the grave- 

lysrs were again recited by

NOW IS THE TIME FOR GARTERS 
"• This is

kerchief
chiefs, 

GRIPS-Wt 
leather, 
able an

large full

Special
MEN’S BOOTS—Sturdy Boots for 

Fall wear in Black Gun Metal
Leather, Blucher cut, nobby toes, 
rubber heels; sizes 6 tp’10. Reg. 
15.50 ter

MISSES’ BOOTS—Strongest Tan
calf Sniffer Boats, broad fitting
shape, ajl stitched sole, rubber 
heel; sizes 8)4 to 2. Regular 
$3.50 value for

LADIES’ BOOTS—Smart styUsh, 
finest Viol Kid Beets i 9 inch 
height, military hegl, pointed 
tee. A sensible Boot for your 
Fall wear. Regular $6.50 for

5888665=i ubuudd, Jr * ~ ---- — " ~
easy to put up. Cemplete

•111, assisted^ bÿ Jwfigr <Slsf 
m. A. and W. Ksnhed^ -S
ived, the sypapatlfy oit îhôee i
■e town, gtiSB out.

W30R.
it Grace, Oct. 2*th, 1B28-

$2.19$4.40Htmdmonw Entbroldorod
ay choose

Weekly Card Tournament 
LF., will be held in the S- 
lill, this Friday evening, 
s 26th, at Admten*w«

Savings of Some Concern on rth RugsWhite IJnen, beautifully embroider- 
,y dainty looking; nice for gift pur-

Made on Spotless 
n0‘

g*-** »jre^red_for a real value here, in

Smashup UP to $4.50. Mats, etc.Paisley pattern eevertng* 
very desirable. Regulark smashup atjtke Rpyal |!tor«s_

mm oq Duc^cJfi-ÜpStriÈÉ Mm

1 afternoon, Ifi
i? reported, in' the TeilCQpt
Mge done by Newell’s motor
« considerable. Tn " addition to 
I the partition behind the ahow- 
Wndow, a Chesterfield, value*
I, Chair $30 and Jardinier $18 
Hashed up. A seventy dollar 
on the floor was also cut by 

: Pieces from the plate glass

OLOÛRÏD QUILTS—Large Coloured Honeycomb 
Quilts—most serviceable Quilts, in Crimson and 
White, Blue and White and Green and White. 
Regular $5.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- CO Oft

You'll likeUGS—Agmlneter Heertb Bugs,
blendings in these, and they are fl*A OC
l and Special at................................. "e*,a
fH RUGS—New, Handsome Bugs for 81t- 
t. Bed-room: nice Pale shades as mii aa 
rllliant hues, Begulaf $6.00. Fri- ÇC 7C 
ly and Mofiday .. -• -• vV.iU

SIRS—These are 8 feet long by 8T iuehes 
castre and pretty stamped border all ^useful. Regular $2.40. Friday, $2,10

I—Plaited Coeeanut Mats, plain centre and 
rs of Marone on Green. Each C7-.

. .9 9^5 

. *10.25 
..$12,25

WOOLNAP BLANKETS—A good investment, a pair of those warm 
wool-like Blankets, made in full sizes; ever so thick and warm; 

* striped bordera and^ silk finding- Reg. 17-50 pgir $0 90 
FrJdgy, Saturday and MOPday *, , * * *

COTTON BLANKETS—Large full size thoroughly fleeced Blankets, 
with striped borders; they make warm undersheets; ÇA »C 
the pair............................................................................................ trx.uv

BABY’S OWN BLANKETS-^»* x U sise, s«ft fluffy woolnap finish in 
pretty feint shocks and plain shades; nice for tuck-in CQ- 
Blankets; each .. .................................................

QUILT COTTONS—24 inch Paisley patterned Quilt Cottons, differ
ent from the usual and quite inexpemlve, Special, the OXp,

SHEETINGS—60 inch Unbleached Twill Sheetings. English CjC- 
manufaeture; good and strong; the yard............................ l,uv*

T8—Axmimster Door Mats; nice rich carpet 
and many of them Special <P1 1CLISLE GLOVES—Ladles' 2 Dome 

Ldele Gloves in shades Cream. 
Chamois, Black and White. Reg.
66e. Friday, Saturday CT. 
and Monday..................... dIC.

LISLE GLOVES-Beautifui quality 
Lisle Gloves; shades Chamois, 
White and Black- Regular 80a. 
Friday, Saturday, and 7£c

y.jBT.F. GLOVES—Ladies' Super- 
quality Lisle Gloves, one of our 
best lines in Otey and White

2? £? $L9SFriday, 8aty. * mono

shades of Crimson and Green and 
■vieeable and lasting. P OR.r*! $1.65

i large else White Turkish Bath 
in fact. Regular $3.00 $0 7CMae Edwards Monday

W BUNDStter large audience greeted 
Wwarda’ Companyjpt.ihe Ca 
■* iast night, -when , they 
* “The Man Between.” All 
b were in excellent form."

those pregmHjyjkitb t 
F Portrayal diffe
Nfs- The oras,
! tteeUent, and^e^Wld*] 

the acts
1,4 to with pie^^^H 
Pfht and to-n^r^B 
™e Shepherd oCiSha^SB

lome with lace Insertion; 
complete with fit- Qfi>

isar^fiss30c. yard

* covered with hfl 
°wed to stand for I 

10,6 nourishing j&fl 
j*4 than- eggs place 
'w4 allowed to bo 
th&lt minutes. '
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TAXI
PUBLIC NOTICE Ti

Your earning power is a valuable asset to YOU, 
1 if it's curtailed by illness or injury, you will be a 
ere loser.
For a couple of dollars a month, payable half year- 
this responsible company will pay you $20, $25 or 
i weekly—and we are prepared to assume the risk 
ÎHT NOW.
Accident or illness don't generally serve advance

iltc generally.I wlah to Inform my Friends and ...
I have severed my connections with the Red Taxi and b 
started a Taxi Business of my own.

I take this opportunity to thank all my friends for tl 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I 
now prepâred to give prompt and efficient servie» My ri 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When you need a Car, ’Phone 1551J.

EDDY THE TAXI MAM,
51 FRESHWATER ROAD.

OCU.tf

ilGLE—j "SteamshI

S.S. MEIGLE will leave DryDodc Wharfi 
m. Saturday, October 27th, for ports of call 
r north as Cartwfight Last trip fa 2

S.S. GËENCOE. Pon, :'W 
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
Freight for above? j-oiàlrSerWSLENCfi

ill be accepted at FreiVht. Shod 
her 26th, from 9 y’

Executor, we would suggeet that you make a 
CodlcU to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many detail? 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will Insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

notice.
Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President F. 6. Ponaldson. GenH Manager. 
A. J. Brown, K.C„ Tlce-Pres. P. T. Palfrey. Mgr, St John’s

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY
J. J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

NOW LANDING PASSE!
Passengers leavi 

train. Monday. Octo 
SIS. GLENCOE, at 
between Argentia ai

Special Bargains. Special Bargains2000 Tons
connectLESS COÂ BEST LUMP COAL

All Wool Serge In Navy. 69c. Garment
Only 89c, yard. Men’s Extra Heavy F. L

Underwear. AU Sises. Colored AU Wool Serge. Special 89c. Garment
All Colors. 96c. yard. Union Flannel, In Grey only.

Heavy Costume Cloth In aU Special for Heavy Shirts, 
•no We. yard,

colore, gi.10. Largest Sise Blankets
Londoa Smoke, 38c. yard. $3.10 Pair.

BON MARCHE,
"THE BIG CASH STORE.”

9M WATER STREET. . ST. JOHN’S, NJP.

INSTOCK:

1000 Brls* ‘‘VICTOR FLOUR."
200 Bris. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 Brls. BONELESS BEEF.
100 Brls. FAT BACK PORK.
50 Brls. SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
50 Brls. SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF, 
25 Brls. SMALL JOWLS.
50 Brls. LINCOLN PLATE BEEF.

LOWEST PRICES TO THE TRADE.

MOPE oma?
NO STONE.
NO DUST.

Also ex. Store: BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

$14.00.
ANTHRACITE COAL—AU Sizes.

MEAT Nfld. Government Railway,

A H. MURRAY 6 CO., Limited,
Beck’s Cove.Coal Office ’Phone 1867. 80th and 3

YORK HALIFAX st. jo: At theThe Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

le the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In ‘the 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDBNT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY. AUTOMOBILE 
"ALL RISKS.” PLATE GLASS. BURGLARY. FIDELITY
Guarantee and bonding of all kinds.

Are you fully protected? It not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need It than to need It 
end be without It.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1168 Board of Trade BnUdlng P.O. Box 1286. 
augll.Sm

DULE OF SAILINGS FOR..OCTOBE!

GEORGE NEAL We strongly recommend to our customers “ProM New York From St J«i
>|Itutt n.m. at 13 Mm,

Limited h .. ., ,, .. ., ,. ..ROSALIND .• ,, ,, .. Qct ..id
* .......................................SILVIA.. .. ... .. ..Nov. 1$
THROUGH RATES QUOTÉD TO ALL PORTS.

• TRiH TICKETS ISSUED, AT SPECIAL RATES WITH
SIX WftVTWS» STnp.nrci) nelrtrmi.ro "***

Winter Passenger Rates Now Effect!

Columbia Cablni 
English Brown 1 
with 16 special < 
9 bubble books.

BOWRIXG * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New 7, 
General Agents.

• <3. 6; CAMPBELL A CIL, HARVÉY A CO, LTD, 
Agents, Agents,.

HALIFAX, N.8. g*. JOHN’S, NFL!).

p,.. . . Ian6,a,vj
which.is a special small cut for family 
trade. It is of excellent quality, nicely 
streaked with fat and lean, and is in 
popular favour wherever Sold. It i» at 
present slightly cheaper than Ham Butt.

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

Brass Rod for Fi
DININC

ArPlece Fumed < 
Style, Inlaid, coi 
Buffet. Dust proj 
id with Bevel I 
back and thred 
trays, 1 Crystal

PAST---Golden Pheasant Tea was confined
* to St. John’s.

Passengers and Shippers ^remember: Onfl 
of the shortest and^best way^ to travel and shijj 
freight to Boston is via Halifax or North Syd-j 
ney and Canadian National Railways.

’• For further information, apply to—

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, j 
General Agent, 

St. John’s, NÉ

ror Back and bol 
glass shelves wi 
divided pedestal. 
Table fitted witi 
locks, one for H 
5 Chairs and li 
In blue hair cl 
Jacobean Oak 
tary and Bookd 
Fumed Oak M 
Picture "Home 
Blsley. '.-J-' j 

. Picture “Fair 
Morgan.

. Childs’ Table j 
Chair.

. Childs’ Wlckerl 
[ Aspededia Plan

-The whole of Newfoundland is 
asking for it.

PRESENT
Five Superior Houses tor Sale

-The whole world may be asking 
for it. It’s the King of Teas.FUTURE819JMM.001 Situate in vicinity of Government House 

1 Situate In vicinity of Water Street West
1 situate In vicinity ot Gower Street East ..

2 Situate In vicinity of Higher Levels (each)
We are not gt present la a position to state full particular 

In the public papérs.'liut to anybody Interested, we shall be 
pleased tp give same.

ROMM
6,000.09

Bterd of Trade Bldg.

Ire Curb and

Electric Fixtui 
,nd Rods. •_* j 
Vhlte Window 
(bout 14 Yarl

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS.

Duckworth StreetSmallwood Building,

BREAK]NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. ftHeronspoor ;

1866 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

INSTOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

IGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER. •-Piece Suite 1 
Ing of: 1 Buffi 
China Cabinet 
extension Tat 
Carver with s 
Pantassote lei 
Cane Seat Ro, 
Ashwood Refi 
doors. ' ' : 1 
1 English Did 
white and Gol 

■ Electric Flxti 
and Curtains] 
About 7 Yard

6 The “SABLE
ttSm St John’s ,':Outober27ti

* * * w-aar 3MrteEAD OFFICE: * MENTS:
Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey .&,Co., Ltd, 

HALIFAX, NS, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

MOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL
The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRAOTE COAL
in the market AB Sizes,

ALSO IN STOCK

WE1SH ANTHRACITE COAL
AD Sizes.

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO

M. MOREY

lal Transports, limited.
EB

[GA will sail from St. John's 
tnd from Montreal on OctoberFo< Trot.)rAauly

ONE S, TWvS,

Mgi|É

pmSWtetW*
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